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The last Sunday excursion from A lilac tree growing on A. P. Stcl The officialreport of the council
Grand Rapids to Ottawa. Beach will phan's lawn, is now In blossom for the ceedlogg will be found in
be given next Sunday.
second time this season.
(column.
On account of other engagements,
Mr. Frances Campbell,of Grand Rap-

John Vandersluls expects to go to

New York next Monday to look np

j

The Holland euruitura Oom|

laying a cement aide walk in from
meet bis chorus here un- more bargains for htsdry goods store. qt the factory.
til Thursday, 8tpt 28.
John B. Steketee,son of Mr. and
Anthony Roabach bu purohuedt&ft
List of advertised letters at the Hol- Mrs B. Steketee, has gone to Princefectlonary and cigar itoreon
Olttuu Phone both at offloaand natdaaoe.
land possofflce for the week ending ton where he will enter college and street formerly owned by Peter Di
Is
Sept. 92. Mrs. M. L. Austin, 0. L. take the theological course.
Boe.
Chadwick, J.§B. Farrand, Charles
M. Yalomstetn returned yesterday Oept. Morton wu at the life
McGuire, Newton Wise, 2.
.•
from Detroit where he visitedhis par- station Monday on bis regular a
Dr. A. C. V. R. Gilmore, TbeEpworth League of tbeM. E. ents. He also attended to business Intending trip. Mre. Morton
Church will be led on Sunday evening, while away and patrons of the Boston
family were there at the lame
*
Sept. 94, by Miss Edna Duffy, the store will reap the benefit of his cash
having
spent Sunday with CapL
. ... . VAUPELL BLOCK.
topic being, “Gideon’s Band.” All are purchases at wholesaleprices.
line yet ever offered.
ler and
Invited. Meeting begins at 6:30 p.
Underwear Is going with a rush at
Tbe work of constructingthe
rect fashions, high-class
Holland City News.
Hon. G. J. Dlekemaand J. C. Post? John Vandersluls and its no wonder
land Sugar factory is progressing
accompanied by their wives, left lastlwhen you see the prices theyJfRO for.
FublUlud
par *oar,
Idly, end the offlclale of the it
«*t*adfce«Mto;50MnUfc>lkw)r Monday on a two weeks tour of tbe Tomptly at 9 o’clock next Monday company are well pleased with
fit,
price lin^your
east. They will cruise on Lake Cham fou can buy a line of 75c cents and
paying in advance.''
outlook for the coming oami
plain, Lake George and the St. Law- 11.00 Wrappers (mostly light colored)
reach.
which will begin October 15.
MULDER BROS. Si WHELAN,
rence rlyer and will be in New Yor ffor 29 cents each.
Tbs Holland St Chicago line will rum
BeUiof ad vertlilnfmada known da Appitoa- to attend the Dewey reception.
Tbe many friends of Miss Blanche
Mon.
an excursion to Chicago Saturday eveMiss Kate Blom, 100 West Eleventh Brown, who is taking a course of treatHolland Oitt N«wr Prlntln _
is
ning, Sept. 93, on the stumer Soo City.
k Kramer Bldg.. Eighth 8t..HbI
street,entertaineda party of friends ment at the Battle Creek sanitarium,
The remarkablylow rate of II will bi
in honor of her fourteenth birthday will be pleased to learn that she Is
VICINITY. anniversary, last night. The evening improving In health and that the charged for tbe round trip, tickets good
to return up to and DeludingMonday
was pleasantly passed in playing chances for complete recovery from
The college glee club will re-organize games. Refreshmentswere served, her Illness of last winter are very night, Sept. 96. Berths extra.
next Monday.
and the guests presen V bad a very en- bright. If all goes well she will he
Rsv. and Mre. Adam Clarke retui
borne In about a month.
.
Rev. A. H. Strabbiog,of Marini N, joyable time.
Monday from Ionia where they
Frank Smith and- Mary KappengA,
ed the Michigan M. E. cool
Y., has received a call from the Chris*
They have got the base ball fever
IS tlan Reformed church, of New Hoi* were united marriage lut evening own at Jenlson almost as bad u they Rev. Clarke wu re-appointed
land.
at the borne of Gerrit Hooker In this
tbe M. E. church In thli city,
ave at Rockford, Grattan and Lowell,
with Ladies, Children'sand Men's Underwear
oity. Rev. Adam Clarke performed
congregationli greatly pleued
Miss Maud E. Squler, will be in
a tbe G. R. Democrat. Saturday
each as Wool and Cotton in different grades and prices- Call
the ceremooj>&which wu witnessed
hie return, and pastor and people
Holland next Monday, September
enlson and Holland are to play at
by the Immediate relativesof the conunited to make the coming year
and lay in your supply while the stock is complete.
twenty-fifth,to resume tbe work with
enlion for a puree of 195 and the
tracting parties.Mr. and Mrs. Smith
and suocMif ul one In the M. E.
her music class.
championship of Ottawa county. Aa
will reside at 244 Land street,
j
societyBerlin lays claim to that title the winDr. Yates, assisted by Dr. Kremers,
Zeeland
;took & vacationyesterday ner of the game may have to play
Wednesday a ho do entered tbe
performeda successful operation for
and celebrated by giving a Farmers’ again to urn a clear right to the of Ed. Whipple, of HodeonvUle,
appendicitis on Master Joe Reldsma
title.
stole a witch belonging to Mre.
Tuesday. Tbe patient is doing nice- picnic and Market day festival,but
their ball club did not takes yacapie. Deputy Ford wu pat to work
'
At tbe meeting of tbe common coun- the case and arrested John Reed,
lion, 'They played a game with anine
Otto Scbaap, of East Holland, hi
from Holland and were victorious af- cil held lut Tuesday night an ordin- In* from Provldenoe, R. I. The
St.,
ance introduced by Alderman Sprletsbought the 55-acre farm of Evart
one of tbe closest contests of tbe
was recovered, having bun p
Mulder. CoDsideratlon|p2,500. Tbe ear. Tbe score was 16 to 16. In favor mawas passed amending the ordin- from tbe thief by Mr.Sohooyer of Zeafarm formerly belonged to Mr., of the Zeeland Juniors. Umpire Leap- ance regulatingtbe congregatingof land for $3.00. Mr. Reed wu taken toyi
disorderly crowds on tbe streets and
Schaap’s father.
Grand Haven and, waiving examlnn*
sidewalks and giving tbe officers grealion, wu bound over to the
Frances Ogden died September 10,
When tbe Holland boys beard that
ter authority. This Is a good move as
-/ : v/. ;;t
at tbe borne of her parents, of. appen- the McLacblin businessuniversity
tbe officershave claimed that they
.
dicites at the age of 14 years. -She nine had outplayed tbe Rockford dub
A number of students fi
could not make arrests under the oriwas the daughter of Mr. tad Mrs. W. tbe best in Kent county last Saturday,
and Zeeland will attend tt
ginal ordinance.
E. Ogden and the grapd-daugbter of they recoveredsomewhat from the
vereltytblsyear. Denied
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. So* ter of this elty.< feeling of disappointment that they
and George De Vrleepf l
A yonng man, giving hit name
harbored
since the defeat of lut Fri- John Snyder rented a blcyle of John Martin Den Herder
C. H. Brott, of Holland, and Mrs.
day. Tbe score showed that Holland Zaliman lut Saturday morning and enter the law depar
Parmlllie Mitchell, of this cltv, were
made a better showing than Rockford, started for a ten-mile ride in tbe Edward Kremers of
married yesterday at the M. E. parsonage In Paw Paw. Mr. Brott is as 'Rockford wu beaten to tbe tune country. He promised to return tbe ipectlvely enter the
foreman of tbe school seat manufac- of 18 to 4, while the score of Friday’! wheel Sunday morning, but be did medical departments; Robert
game wu 14 to 9.
not come back and Monday Mr. Zeli- Bruin and William Prakken of
turing plant of Holland In which city
E.
man
sent deputy sheriff Ford to Grand land, and William Ter A vest of
they will make their future bome.~
4' traveling lead pencil peddler
Rapids
lo search of him. It bu since land, will enter tb* literary departSouth
Haven
Tribune.
struck Holland lut Tuesday night
Ail ladies of Holland and vicinty are invited to attend. Mr& Shaw
re all been etabeen
learned
that tbe young man’s meat- Tbe boys hive
has just returned from Cleveland and Grand Rapids with a large stock
Members of tbe Y. W. C. A. and all and proceededto make himself disareal name Is Cllvln Keys. Thus far dents In Hope College, except Mr. De
greeably
to
the
Holland
police
officers
of Fall Millinery.Miss Jennie Oilmans, of Grand Rapids, who has young ladles who are Interested In Y.
been #jth Mrs. Sh4w for the past three years, has resumed her position W. C. A. work, also members of the and the cltlzansin gsneral. The offi- be hu eluded tbe officers and no trace Vrlee.
of wheel or thief un he found.
The Holland baae ball elub will
as trimmer.
board are Invited to meet In tbe Y. cers stood his abuse notll Wednesday
noon
when
he
wu
given
a ticket to
a dance at tbe opera houieneEj|__
W. C. A. Rooms on Saturday evening,
The farmers of this section will sealso For Sale.
night to raise fundi to defray tbe as*
Sept. 23, at 7:30 p. m., so that work Muskegon, He would have been se
lect a nine composed of their but men
may be planned for tbe coming year, verely dealt with but tbe officers took to play against tbe business men of peosee Incurred tbe peat season. The
Into consideration his crippledcon
boys have furoiihsdgood amnsemeBt
There were 49 deaths In Ottawa dltion and resorted to this means of Holland on Wednesday,Oct. 4, tbe
to the patrons of tbe gade, they have
second day of tbe fair. All farmers
county io August, 26 in Muskegon ridding tbe town of a nuisance.
been individually responsible for
Interested in the nationalgame are
and 43 in Allegan. Of tbe deaths In
expeoui paid visiting clubs and
Owing
to
tbe
illness
of
Mrs.
Birch
requestedto meet at the Grondwet
this county Holland reported 14,
this method of giving the general
ty,
the
consistory
of
Hope
church
have
ball Saturday afternoon to organizea
Grand Haven 7, Blendon 1, Chester 9,
lie a chance to bear their legit
ktpdly
granted
the
pastor,
Rev.
H.
G.
club and make arrangements for tbe
Crockery 3, Georgetown 2, Holland 5,
share of tbe burden. They have
Blrchby,
a
two-months
leave
of
abgame. Arrangements will also be
Olive 1, Folkton 3, Jamestown 1,
tbe price of ticket! at 50 oenta
Robinson 3, Spring Lake 3, Zeeland sence. that he msy take his wife cast made for the organizationof a team
pect to dispose of at least 100.
and so .hasten her restorationto
health. He will preach In Hope
Tbe officialsof tbe fair association church next Sunday morning- and
have worked faithfully to nfake the evening, and will leave for tbe east
coming fair a success, and as a result next Tuesday. During his absence
Rev. and Mre. Jamu F. Zwemer, o\th8
clubs in the
of their labors one of the best meew he bu arrangedwith Prof. J. T. BerGrand Rapids, will celebrate their iil-| Lut Thursday even log at sixi
logs In tbe history of Allegan and Ot- gen to take charge of tbe services and
ver anniversaryof their wedding atm tbe home of tbe bride’s parenU
tawa counties may be looked for. occupy tbe pulpit.
their home, 364 West Leonard •
Pine street, Dark J. Te Boiler
Tbe floe program arranged shows that
tomorrow night. r Mr. Zwemer IlDell- Anna Ten Houten were married 1b
A. B. Van Oort, ode of the etrlv^
all who attehd will be well paid for
known In this city and
many tbe presence of relatives and a few
pioneers
of this county, died lut Monthe time and money spent at tbe fair
friends whd remember tbe time he friends, by Rev. W. H. Bruins, of
day evening at tbe home of his son
grounds.
wu a student of Hope college.At £oopereville,brother lo law of
A. B« Van Oort, 176 (ptatkal avenue.
Mr. and Ura. Wm. Swift, who have His age wu 79 years and be had bees preaent he it tbe putor of tbe Seven- groom. Both partiesare well
been living in Berlamont the past an Invalid for tbe PMt 6 ieare. Mr. th Reformed church. Before locating In this city having been boro
couple of years, have returned to this Van Oort wu born In tie Nether- lo Grand Rapids he was proffessor In ways lived here. Mr. Te Roller te
city and are now in their home on 8th it lands and cams ,tq thlr country In tbe Northwestern academy at Orange son of the late D. Te Boiler one of tfce
La*t Monday evening they were sur- 1865. Relocated to, Zeeland, where City, Iowa. He wu boro in Rochester old and respected settlers of this city.
prised by about 80 of their friends who be lived on «f arm untUieven yean and bis wife wu born near Buffalo. Tba Stare and stripes were floating
tendered them a farewell reception. ago when he toQvejlio Holland and They will finish their twenty-fifthyear Thursday In his honor from tbe Walib
Music wss furnished by tbe Berlamont with bt« wife lived at tbe residence of of married life on Saturday and pro- De Boo mill, at which place be
cornet band, refreshmentswere served bliaon. His wife dl $.lut December pose to make the date memorable to been for 16 years, fie Is a i
and all enjoyed a pleasant evening. In and otesooanrvives itm. The funer- some 900 of their friends u well u to der In this company, and Is Ok,« w*
director! of the Ottawa Gouoty Bandbehalf of the the guests Elder Hayors, al of Mr. Van Oort w is held yesterday themselves. Invitations to tbe number
indicated
have
been
sent
out.
The
ing 3b Loan Asa’n. He /s also identiof Bloomingdale,presented Mrs. Swift afternoonfrom thV ioihe of bis son,
minister
is 49 yearsof ageaod bit wife, fied with several other business Interwith a fine Ttacher’a Bible, unpleas- J. B. Van
;
if two years hl« junior. They have ests In thli city. HU bride U a reant reminder of the great interest she
Tbe foot ball eleven bu started three daughters, Katheripe, Marie spected young lady who Will make life
had shown In the Sabbath school aftraining in good ea^eat and a crowd and Henrietta, all of whom will assist pleasant for him. Tbeyt will be ah
fairs while a resident of Berlamont.
f.-v
of enthusiastic devoteesof the game lo entertaining. Miss Henrietta home 103 E 9th street after October 10.
Dudley C. DeBow the alleged rob- praetlcu every evening at the base Zwemer la attending Hope College,
WANTED! - At Western
berof the Slabberkooro brothers io* ball grounds. There Is an abandance bat will go home for tbe festivities.
Union Telegraph office, Tower Block;
Zeeland, had his hearing lut Friday of good material and a strong eleven Mre. Zwemer w^ll he assisted In reto carry messages, boy of 14 yean (rid
lo Gd. Haven, and at the close J ustlce will be Hoed up Fair day against the ceiving by somg of the prominent wo- preferred,good wages, with a chance^*
or extru. Apply at once.
Pagelson bound him over to Circuit crack kickers of Allegan. At a busi- men of the church.
ness
meeting
held
Wednesday
Will
Court for trial. Bail remains at $1,000
and hu not been furnished. The ev- Davidson was elected captain,fie la
idence u adduced at tbe examination a fine player and will make an excelIs against DeBow, but bis attorney lent leader. The Hoe upia not comsrys a host of witnesses living in Grand pleted hot at present liu follows;
Bapldi will be at the trial to testify Howell, center; Boeman, guard; Van
that he wu home on the night of tbe Patten, left tackle; Will Damson,
Wall paper 5 cents per double roll robbery and can prove that he
right end; Davidson, quarter; Stekeat B.
•
there
at 8 p. m. and again at four the tee, right half; Van Houte, left half;
apples and renegli morning. In tbe meantime De De Free, foil back. Practice game will
rlce for them.
Ktntater—Us
M. »iie of
ai4 laity garb tkatare
tf Uwellag.
i Pickle Co.
Bow will undoubtedly remain in Jail be played with the college boyi before
Holland, Mich.
tire fair.
until November.
Headache tad? UU Dr. Hilar Fate
Poatofflce block to the

der
Veen block, corner Elver and 8th
Streets.Offloa. hours 9 to 10 a. m.,
3 to 5 and 7 to 8 p. m.
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cbauged to three sailings a week,
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
The steamers Illinois and

i
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ttidiibii Mkli
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iviuiN i
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LOttS

DP. r.

make

portation Company expect to continue
on their regular summer excursion
time until Oct. 1. The excursion
rates promulgated at the opening of
the mouth carried so many excursionistsnorth that

the Hue

cheeks won’t do It.
Your household cares may
be heavy and disappointtnents may be deep, but
they cannot make you look

rich Line has been transferredfrom

never (ails.
It la impossible to look
young with the color of
•eventy years in your hair.

Free Consultations and Examinations

finds It-

run longer than anticiorder to take care of them.

pated in

thing does It and

WILL GIVE

self forced to

you look old. Even pale

old.

At

The steamer Atlanta of the Goodthe Chlcago-Meuomloee
run to the
Chicago Grand Haven-and-Muskegon
course lately vacated by the steamer
Indiana. The latter steamer baa
taken the regular 9 a. m. run from
Chicago to Milwaukee. The Goodrich
Company is preparing its vessels for
the bard running of the regular winter
season.

The tug Boynton, with the lighter
Snook in tow, went to Houghton from
Isle Royale for supplies and returned
to continuethe work on the Harlem.
The wreckers still hope to have the
steamer afloat and on her way to the
lower lakes for repairs within

a week

or ten days.

‘‘Overwork and loss of necessary
sleep made me very nervous and it
was with the greatestdifficultythat I
could execute my solos. A friend
advised me to rive Dr. Miles’ Nervine
a trial,which I did and received immediate benefit. In a few days I was
entirelyrelieved. I recommend it to
all musicians who suffer from overworked and disordered nerves.”

W. Rlgtennk

Dr. Miles'

sold by all druggists on guarantee,
bottle benefitsor money back.
Book on heart and nerves sent free.
is

residence of
nearly flnssbed.

permanentlypostpones the
tell-taleaigna of age. Used
according to directiona it
gradually brings back the
color of youth. At fifty your
hair may look as it did at
fifteen. It thickensthe hair
also; stops it from falling
out; and cleanses the scalp
from dandruff. Shall we
send you our book on the
Hair and its Diseases?

Adam

:wy:wirk'f#iS

Fbr thirty yaanDr.MoOmbar baa baan actiraly

wwad

is

atata in thla country,

added to bla wonderful skill in de.

rmlning the nature and cauae of dlaaaaaa, as wall

aganta,

remediesand new discover!es for their al-

leviation

and cure.

That he cures the most obstinate and obacure diediseases

.

money with
be

Losing Flesh and

greateat aaea,

and
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Strength,

o

’

,

physicians

of fame, is too apparent to

qaestioned.
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try, whose afflictionshad baffled the aklll of

good

Growing Weaker, Getting Pale

doctor,for years, and when their conditionsware

and Thin from Suffering and

wor*e thaneTerfie*0™,cannot understand why

may,
to

been making progress that
eventually, destroy the dejicate ARE

seemlu^wlth the

peciallyafter paUenta had spent Urge euma of

ARE YOU

Dr Miles Medical Company. Elkhart, Ind.
Miss Bertha Loew is still being Instructed on the} pit
piano by Prof. Pogelsang, of Grand Rapids. She centem- dressing room 12x25, reception room noise in the head and ears is a posplates taking a full course in music in 16x23 and anteroom IflxlO. Much new itive indication that a disease has
furniture will be added and when all
the near future.

Graafschap.

every varietyof chronic

baa constantly

a Increasing his vast knowledge of metboda.meane,

announcingthe certain approach of deafness. A constant buzzing, ringing, singing

in readiness the Maccabees will
F. E. Smith a former graduate of
have a fine home.
Burnlps Corner High School is teachThe completed school censusshowed
ing.
a total of 243 persons between the
ages of five and twenty years io the

paUenta from avary

and many from other conn-

trlea,and with

ta

are alarm bells

Is

In ipedal work, from day to day bla

anomoua experience with

first

Newell

GIVES

ABILITY.

by the only successful treatment.
Entirely new and original methods,
discovered, invented, and known
only to Dr. McOmber, who cures
6o per cent, and benefits all, even
after cases have been pronounced
incurable by specialistsof great
fame. It is the condition,not the
years you have been deaf, that renders a cure possible cr imposible,
and Dr. McOmber can tell you in
five minutes whether your case is
curable or not.

Ringing Noises
in the Ears

is visiting friends

here.

The

Nervine

M.

9 A. M., to 9 P.

The Deaf Made to Hear.

Otto H. 8hemm«r,
2318 State 8t., Milwaukee, Wie.

Burnlps Corners.
J.

next regular visit at Hotel Holland, Holland, Mich.,
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, Oot. 3, 4

his

and 5. Office Hours

OUR NEIGHBORS.
Sf;

McOMBEP

Charle-

voix of the Northern MichiganTrans-

One

A

at 8 p. ni. from Ohloago.

9snf

Poor ctotfaetcannot

bV

ir

^

Get

^

»-«v«

Relief or

ou Suffering

p.w

Cure?

were, and after «> long a struggle with other doc-

From

were so readily and quickly cured by bla advanccd method. of treatment,

The

and intricateparts of the organ, Catarrh, Asthma, Bronchitis,
«aid of duea«» of man;
and place it beyond repair.
Qr a tende (o consumptionJ
^ old. »» »m.,
the warning and take action
,odk rt*D(llDK°rwith how many bitter dissappointFeonvllle district. This Is a gain of
if
tK
fnn
lafp
Dr.
McOmber
cures
ARE
YOU
TROUBLED
WITH
aent. you hsve met tn the put, go and have a talk
three over last year. Allegao’scensus

before
Heed

?
U

P

*“«.

J

Mayor Mokm«, accompanied by Mrs
every case not totally destroyed.
Mokma spent Sunday in Graafschap showed a loss of 110 over last year.
Deafness, Hard of Hearing,
mi JLMom Frm,
CommislonerMcDonald, who has
Born, to Mrs. and Mr. Peter Mulder,
do not obtain all the
experted from the wo of
charge of the educational exhibit at
Kinging Noises in Head and
a (on.
r, writs the doctor about It
noMDiy were
tbsrs u
Is »ome
•one aim
difficulty
Rev. A. Keizer accompaniedby his the Allegan county fair, has issued a
Lsrs
womanhood,who from abnormal conditionsgrow
Witt your gunsnl srstsm i
wife spent the past week in- Chicago. letter to teachers of the county, urging
them
to
prepare
exhibits.
He
de
Foul
Smelling
Dlsdiaroes
Last Sunday his pulpit in the Holland
H A VE YO
P*I# *Dd
“d •ometlmMwWh ** little wornChristian Reformed church was occu- sires that school boards and patyooe
log ore firmly in the clutcheaof the dreaded dUInsidiously, but with positive
pied by ProfessorHemkes, of Grand throughout the county, so far as th^lr
Weak, Sore, Inflamed Eyes, ®a>® conBU“pU'>o.find in Dr. McOmber’s system of
location will permit, shall co operate
Rapids.
certainty, • the destruction of the
treutmentoa quick and happy cure.
Holland City News.
with he teachers and organize to atCataract or other Growths?
Mrs. Dr. Beuker visited friends In
tend the fair on school day. Hon. D. ear and deafness follows chronic
Delays are .dangerous. Do not say: “I wUl
Grand Rapids this week.
E McClure,denuty state supe;inten discharges of foul-smellirg corrup- IS
FRIDAY* Sept, it
wait until be comes again,” but go now and get bis
Rutgers & Tien have placed a new dent of public Instruction will
111 deliver
d
lion that feeds from the internal
safe In their store. It is much larger an address, ••The Farmer. His ChildYour Blood Impure, Have 0P,n,onfr®« of ch*w before it is too ute. u*
parts of the ear. These tender and
Lake and Marine.
than the old one and will have a burg- Ben and His School," at 11 a. m.
delicate
parts,
once
bathed
in
this
lar alarm attachment.
You Pimples on Face and
E J. Lelnflecker of Saugatuck,will
H. W. Williams, president of the
Albert Brinkman came from Grand lay the foundationfor a $5,000 h'>tel foul matter, soon ulcerate, slough
Back. Do You Suffer From
H. W. Williams TransportationCo , Rapids Saturday on bis bicycle. He on his premises on Walter Htreetoext and run out. Go to Dr. McOmber,
will
remain
here
a
few
weeks.
month. His plans show a very line a specialist with great skill and aRheumatism?
of South Haven, and A. R. Lee, mao*gerofthe Darius Cole Traosporta- Cornelius De Vries, of Grand Rap- structure, with a dining room capable
Ids, son of Rev. De Vries, formerly of of sealing ninety people, and all rooms
Uoo Co., of Detroit, consumated the Holland, played the organ for church supplied with hot and cold water,
s,r"f*
:!|
Cross-Eyed, and would
-.Weakness is Disease.
deal last week whereby the steamer services at the Holland Christian Re- steam beat and in fact all modern conDarius Cole, for a long time on the formed church of Graafscbanlast Sun- veniences. It will be ready for the
Like to Have Them Made 1 M,n|pTOrwhe!,thjron
)g, afternoon and evening. opening of next season.
you are weak Is becaaseyon are losing strength.If
Detroit river, passes from the latter
He is one of the most noted church
Engineers
were at Saugatuck last
Straight
in
a Minute Without bu*
n gone you but dead, it
to the former. The consideration is
organists of this part of Michigan gud week surveying an entrance for tbe Gross Eues-Stradlsmusr>
thiwe fourths gone you are throe fourths dead, If
•not named.
many expressions of satisfactionwere South Haven
Eastern railway,
rain, Chloroform or Bandage? all gone you are aU dead. If you have a little
An unknown passenger committed heard from the large congregation. which will extend from South Haven does more to mar the expression, UAVt.
Strength, that Is your foundationon which to build,
Another visit from this Doled mao to that place It Is their Intention to distort the features and make a HAVE,
sad to regain strength, vigor, vitality, vital force
•aiclde from the steamer Oily of Chiwould be very welcome.
cross tbe Kalamazoo river at Sauga- countenance homely than can hardcago io midlake last Saturday aftei^
Any Disease for Which You
tuckand proceed on an air line to
ly be realized. The sight of one
noon. He purchased an excursion
Graod
Rapids.
Tbe
newly
reorganOttawa County.
Have Failed to Find a Cure ? ®*la *** mbieh mu* • wturn ,0
ized Williams Transportation com- eye becomes deficient if not nearly
ticket and his name was oot regisTi^n
f las
To increass strength, give tone, vigor and vttallTbe last cargo of ice to Chicago pany of South Haven Is Interested In blind. If both eyes are crossed
inen go to Dr. F. McOmber, tr once mpre to the system,the cause of your detered. The boat was turned back to from tbe Spring Lake Ice house was
tbe deal, and has in a view a $160
the vision is weak or near-sighted, one who understandsyour case, Plet,on “"d ww,kn«ss must be determined end re
Is wet
week.
wrbere be struck the water, but noth shipped this
passenger rate between Graod Rapid become inflamed and irritated eas- one who can cure you, and who m0TW,•and,,,hU,*D0l<,0n««n«in>eri^ertreet.
Alexander
Keeler,
an
old
resident
log was seen of him. Persons who
aod Chicago,with a running time of
ily, eye-lids contract, eye-balls will treat you on terms’so reasonciw him Jump over board say that he ef Robinson,died Sunday from blood only six hours.
poisoning brought on by on old army
Hancock & Pfaff have secured the converge. By his painless, light- able you cannot afford to remain organ. .nd t.Wure then”? L
eras apparently 50 years old and well
wound. Deceased was about 66 years contract for hulldlngthe new Perryning method Dr. McOmber straigh- afflicted.Consultations and Exam- chances of life. Act wisely, go to one who bat had
'dressed. He wore a brown suit with old. He was a member of Tbirkettle
man hotel at Saugatuck aod the work
a white shirt and was bald. He Post, G. A. R. and bis funeral took of framing has commenced. The tens them in one minute. No inations always free and confiden- ,n,,n#nM ^rtcnceinthe treatmentof thoee who
Jumped from the hurricane deck about place at 10 o’clock Tuesday forenoon. building will be 54x100 feet, three chloroform, no pain, no bandage, tial. Remember Hotel and
Tbe Challenge Corn Planter Co., of stories, and will cost about $8,000.
-&30 o’clock.The steamer at that
Grand Haven will start work about
time was about fifteen miles out.
Oct. 1.
farming lands in the county, and vet
General Items.
While very little Is beltg said about
The villageof Berlin was visited by The Suofleld Sentinel tells of a col with all ibis there are some very odd
It there is every reason to believe that a disastrous Are at a few minutea be- lection being taken for some special things about the township. The
two boat lines will be doing business fort midnight last Sunday night. The purpose In a church in that village people of the township cannot be said
to be in need of a missionary any more
flamesorlglnatcdln A. D. McCulloch's
«ext season between Grand Haven drug store or tbe Cunningham store, recently In which mine money than than some other portions of Michigan,
aod Chicago says the Grand Haven and because of lack of suitable appa- was needed for the object io view was yet there Is not a church edifice in the
dropped into the bat. But stranger
TTrlbuoe. A gentleman who knows ratus with which to combat them, de- yet, what wasn’t needed was paid back township nor a religiousorganization
-ways that the project is a sure go and stroyed everything within reach be- to those who had been least able to of any kind. Tbe people of that township exchange their farm products for
fore they were spent. Following are give anything.
4lut it has been worked very quietly
merchandiseas do other people, hut
the estimatedlosses: Drug store and
wwd thoroughly. Good men are be- stock owned by A. D. McCulloch, The latest story from a Scotch there is not a grocery, dry goods, drug
We will store your Wheat and Rye free,
young lady, much hardware or any sort of mercantile es'Wod It and the Tribune Is informed 14,000; hotel, owned by Willard es- shooting box.
for three months, and allow you to sell it
admired by a young man staving at
tfcat the passenger rate will be mater- tate and occupied by Trob & Falkoer, tbe same house, was kissed by him tablishment within its confines.Tbe
people never voted tbe saloon out of
building and conteots, $4,100; barber
at market price any day during that period.
taDy reduced tod an effort made to
shop occupied by Bert Yarrlogton, one day, greatly to her indignation. the township aod yet there Is none,
“If
you
dare
Kiss
me
again,"
she
said,
tMkcGraod Haven as great a point $50; building owned by James Cunand neither can tbe town boast of a
“I must tell my father.’’ Kiss her blacksmith shop, bank, postofflee,
Aar excursion touristsas St. Joseph. ningham of Graod Rapids aod occuigain the ardent lover did. Upon
3la4oubtifthe projected new line pied by Dr. Dayton and family, $1,000; this she fled to her father’s' room, clergyman oor newspaper. Ana yet
the people of this township are just
building, unoccupied, owned by M. M.
^Airta Id next season with reduced
where she happened to find him ex- like other neople, enjoy life as well
Robinson, $500. The hotel property
amining
a
gun.
“Oh!
papa!”
she
ex'vatoa,the Goodrich people will also was Insured for $1,800. Glass falling
and are fully as intellig-ntas any
“do run down stairs and show other rural community in Michigan.
We will advance money on grain stored
*OHMdown Id price, and 1900 will from tbe windows of the first building claimed,
Mr. H— your new gun. He is so inburned
gave
the
first
alarm
of
tbe
'•ttaese a great boat war here. The
John Van der Walker of Kalamazoo,
with us at 0 per cent provided ybu will
terested In guns." “Very well, dear."
Are. The family of Dr. Dayton, living
'^Brtbaoe Is further Informed that the
was
the good-naturedreply, and down has In his possession an o»d continentlu tbe upper story of tbe Cunningham
insure it.
lollai hill of 1778. Tbe bill
unsuspecting
father. At tbe al Mven-dollar
— - tbe
—
^
'mcwliae will give superb service and building, was forced to escape with- went
•igbl of the glrl’i
rl’s parent armed with is almost two Inches square with tbe
Awcvory way be ready to complete out saving even clothes aod household
tbe gun, tbe young man fled precipi- words, “Printed hy Hall Sc Sellers,
«Ufa the Goodrich Hue’s present mag- effects. A baud pump brigade gave tately! That girl must have had a 1778, ’’ and a crude point, of an elm leaf
the fire Its only fight. Tbe hotel barn
iBUteect service.
sense of humor, there is no doubt.— on one side. On the other side are
was saved only after a stubborn stand.
the words “The United States, ConWest Eod.
The wreck of the schooner Hunter The Bell telephone central,located In
tinental Currency." around the border
good
cltizeu
from
Germany
'Haridge, which capsiied eight miles tbe burned drug store, was totally dea round picture with the word “SerenOn stored grain at reasonablerates if [you.
sauntered
into
tbe
postofflee
one
day
w* Point Aux Barques and five lives stroyed. At 12:30 it was thenght that last week. He bad the appearanceof ablt," and “This hill entitlesthe hearthe entire town would be consumed
want it.
tab, August *0, bps not yet been and word was sent to Grand Rapids having walked Into town from a farm er to receive seven Spanish milled dollars, or tbe value thereof in gold or
adjoining
tbe
village,
and
carried
In
towod, and masters of all steam and uklng assistance. Apparatus was
resolution
hti arms a quantty of cheese aod silver, according to
'Wfltoff vessels pssslug up or down hold Id readiness for half an hour, but
passed by congress at Philadelphia,
a second message stated that the fire crackers. Waiting his turn at the
IaIm Huron are requested to keep a had gone as far as It could and help stamp window be very politelybut Septemter 26th, 1778"
charp look out when Id that vicinity. would not be desired.
thirstilycalled for two beers. He
was oot advised of tbe fact that he
Ti Core ft C$M ii Im Day
The office of the Independent tug
had made a mistake in gittlng into
llaehM been closed and there is now
Allegan County.
tbe wrong place for Uqnld refresh- Take Laxative BromoQuloineTablets
tog office In Chicago. The
ments, but was directed to a “thirst All druggists refund the money If they
parlor” by the genial postmaster.— fall to cure. E. W. Groves’ signature
trust will coDtluue the tug office
on every box.
Hauealer A Lautz at South Chlca- rence house at Plalnwelland their Borneo Observer.
conversationdrifted to Frank Ives
E. K. Warren, chairman of the
the «ame as before the Hoe was
and b!s wonderfulskill with tbe cue. Three Oaks, Michigan, cannon comKills liiliou.
#vebaied.
Great was the surprise of the two mlttep, was in Montpelier Vt., last
Every
month
thousands—
every year
Cayt. Peter Barry will build a tug men when they were told that tbe week endeavoring to make arrangevery table they were using was the ments for Admiral Dewey’s visit to millions— are hurried to untimely
iftllMltowocduring the winter. He
grave* bv Insidious, deadly consumpone upon which Ives played bla first Three Oaks at tbe unveiling of the
ieoow engaged Id recoveringtbeen- ffM0®. This table Is owned by B. Al- Manila cannon awarded to the village tion. First the neglectedcold, then
Cteoeof the tug In 0. Smith, which mendlnger, nroprletorof the hotel, of Three Oaks by tbe national Maine tbe persistent cough, then the rapid
and for a good many years has been monumental committee.He called decline to tbe Inevitable end. Don’t
«IK he placed in the new boat.
CENTRAL AVK., HOLLANJ
known as the “Ives table.” Ills In
"Tbeateamer Saugatuck of the Chi- excellent condition.
rr . Healer will cure yon— quickly and Best carriages,fait, gentle horsee, Lowest Prices.
Saugituck and Douglas Line When the new Sherwood block Id ml
The township of Chirlestoo,Kala- mrely. It hw a loDgerrecdrdof per- Special care given
riven to
toboardlng
boardinghorses either by tbe
th< day or by the month.
ttoiwpfor the winter yesterday In
Alwaye have good horses for sale.
Special Prices for Weddings aod Funerals.
Kalamazoo at Douglas, Mich.
rntJorH, «t in ejection HMpt
DotUe*" llw 8rt!
TUa Boo Ami, her sister ship, com<an show some of the richest and best ties, 25 cents.
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Free Storage

A

Honey

-

at 6 per cent

—
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INSURANCE
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Walsh-De Roo Mill. Co

1%:

Mono
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Livery, Sale and
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Feed Stables
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FRED BOONE,

ELEPHONE 34.
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$80,000.

SUTTON,

“ “ '* “
•" “ “
BELL PHONE

“
plot “

pint

quart “ .

.....................
1 dor.

mente

R. F. McClannanin,aged 65, a well
finown actor, fell dead at the supper
^able of a hotel in Hartford, Conn.
Sheriff H. F. Farley, of Monterey
county, was shot and killed at Salina,

50
1 50
75

Cal., by George Caesar, a desperado.

19.—

for the national reception of

Adjt. Gen. Corbin as his chief of staff,
and Maj. John A. Johnson, assistant ad
jntant general,chief aid de camp. The
parade will conalst of about 20,000 men,
representing military and naval, civic,
patriotic,labor and secret organisations. The escort* which will accompany Admiral DeWey to the capltol at
noon on October 3, where he will be
presented by Secretary Long the sword
voted to him by congress, will be mounted, and consist of the visiting governors of the states and their staffs, representativesof the army, the navy and
the executive branchesof the government and prominentcitizens of the cap-

Pink

'

.

•

.

The third annual convention of the -uniform In all Jurisdictions.
"The purpose of corporationsshould bs

HAWTHORNE
$22.50

NET.

i

BS•

At a fteeiionof the Probate Court for the
County of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Office,
In the elty of Grand Haven, In laid county, on

Monday, the Eleventh day of September, intht
year one tbouiand eight hondred and ninety
nine.
Preeent, JOHN V. B.
Probate.

GOODRICH,Judge of

In the matter of the estate of Jan A. Peyiter, deceased.

Hawthorne. Crania
•FECiriCATlMta.Num-1

On reading and filing the petition,dnly verl
af Helen La Bathe, one of the heirs of

fled,
said

nAkrurnou rente n Ana riYeu (i
beat
quality),rtrew cvntor
RecalarM-InchoDtloo ta orWfaSLsJftrfel-Park
. haadalrlpnd.UMv-Bafalar
M tooth rmr aad

Mfrmt

lowdRwn.

~

deceased,pray log for the probate of en in-

KSTwa^Abom,
16000 Sold In 1808
. It'i m (ood Many wheel made. All modem
Improvements.
Guaranteed for
mMHnmdB
one year. If
not

found m ra

ordered,Thai Monday, the

are requiredto appear at

(

^

Send Hjttntitor our

N0NT80MERYWARD

1^

page eatatocue.

A CO., CHICAA0.

Paris Exposition

Nswe, a newspaperprinted and otronUtedIn
said oonnty ef Ottawa for three snooessiTc
weeks previous to said day of bearing.
(A true copy, Attest.)

JOHN

V. B. GOODRICH.
Judge of Probate.
Fanny Dickinson. Probate Clsrk,

34-8w.

of the most famous artists of the have given away over ten million trial
bottles of Ibis great medicine; and
world and invited to exhibit in
have the satisfactionof knowing it
has absolutelycured thousands of
hopeless cases. Asthma, Bronchitis,
Hoarseness and all disease* of the
throat, Chest and Lungs are surely
cured by It. Call on Heber Walsh.
MICHIGAN'S
Holland, and Van Bree A Bon, DrugARTIST
gists, and get a trial bottle, 10 cents.

WATER COLOR PORTRAITS
FAMOUS

Regular size 50 cents and«l. Every
bottle guaranteed,or price refunded.

||RS.

HETTIE M.

ton’t

HARROUN,
Of Grand Rapids, Mich.

BUY GOODS

IN

CHICAGO

vv

Tear towa-BiiiWlIp.

Tbe old-fashioned theory of tearing
down disease waa entirely changed bv
tbe advent of Dr. A. W. Chase’s Nerve
and Blood Pills, which cure by creating new rich blood and nerve tissue.
Through tbe medium of tbe circulation and tbe nervous system they
strengthen and invigorate every organ
in the human system.

39
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61

iXte:::::::..; ...... g

61
Louis ....................78
Cincinnati ...................73
Chicago ......................68

69

St.

80
84
70
70
78

New York ...................63
Washington................49

81

Cleveland ...................20

Typhoon Kills

.1,000

Strike Declared Off.

A CongreaamanDead.

:

m

WE ALSO HAVE

A

LADY ATTENDANT.

I

;

M
Night and day calls promptly attended

to.

.891
8S9

phones 102 and

I

house, 22 E. 9th St.; and Mr. Thole’s house E. xoth

1

135.

Citizens

phone

82,

or

at

Bel)

M. Notier’a

St

-gj

I

Persons.
•
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swept the coast with awful violenceduring the closing days of August and the
beginningof September, causing a loss
of over 3,000 lives. The destruction to
houses and propertycould not be estimated when the Empress left on September 8. As far as could be learned,
over 10,000 structureswere overthrown.

J.
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Dealers in
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Furniture— Carpets

Three ChildrenCremated.
Milwaukee,Sept. 18. — A Sentinel
specialfrom Shawano, Wis., says: At
the house of Joe Shawano, Kasiok,
five miles north of Keshena, on the
Indian reservation,
three-yearold child of Mitchell Mahkinetas and
two children of an Indian named Komankin, aged fonr and six years,
burned to death. They were in the
house alone and playing upstairs,
when they, in some way, set fire to the
building and could not be rescued.

Bargains in

LACE

TAINS, Window

and

!

CHENILLE OUR*

Shades, Baby Cabs

WaU Paper

a

2

scapes, Easels, Etc., Eto.
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Attorneys.

Red ........... 72

Killed bjr an Officer.
December ..................75
...................88
Watertown, Wis., Sept. 18.— Gustave CORN-No.
December ..................85
Dumke was shot and killed late Sun- OATS-No. ....................26
BUTTER — Creamery ........18
Don’t let the little ones suffer from day night by PolicemanLucius Brueg- __ Factory ....................13
eczema or other torturing skin diseas- ger, in self defense. Dumke was one of CHEESE .......................
10«
.. 18
es. No need for It. Doan’s Ointment a disorderlycrowd. The policeman de- EGOS ............................
CHICAGO.
cures.' Can’t barm tbe most delicate manded order, whereupon he was asCATTLE— Prime Beeves ..... $8 85
skin. At any drug store, 50 cents.
saulted with a coupling pin. Bruegger
Texas ....................... 2 26
— — «•»Stockers ....................
3 15
is in a precarious condition and will
Feeders ........ ...........
4 40
For forty years Dr. Fowler’s Extract probably die.
Bulla .......................
8 10
HOGS -Light ................. 4 45
of Wild Strawberry has been coring
Rough
Packing............4 15
Diamond
Jnbllee.
summer complaint, dysentery,
SHEEP ......................... 8 60
diarrhoea, bloody flux, pain in the
Detroit, Mich., Sept. 19. — The sev- BUTTER - Creameries...... 14ft
Dairies ......................
14
stomach, and it has never yet failed enty-fifthannual meeting of the SovEGGS ...........................
10
to do everything claimed for it.
ereign Grand Lodge of Odd Fellows of POTATOES—4Per bu.) ........28 d 85
PORK
-October
..............
7 92ft$T98
America began in this city yesterday. LARD October ..............
5 27ft# 6 80
Alfred S. Pinkerton, grand sire, in his
GRAIN—
Wheat.
December..
8UUgfct 114
report stated that under the banner of

i!

Easy Chairs, Writing Desks, Upholstered Bookers,
Parlor Suits. HafiglngLamps, Water Colors, Land-

Reading, Pa., Sept. 18.— Congressman
Daniel Ermentrout,of the Ninth Pennaylvania district, died Sunday, aged 62
years. On Thursday last while at dinTHE MARKETS.
ner a piece of meat lodged in his throat,
New York. Be
and a physician had to be called to save
STOCK— Steers ........ |4 90
him from strangulation. Paralysis of LIVE
Hogs ........................ 4 90
Sheep .......................
8 00
the parts affected followed, but his
'LOUR—
Winter Straights.,8 80
death was unexpected.
Minnesota Patents ........8 85

WHEAT-No.

WveeC;

2

State Ban!

rat

Hardware.
ng

prompu/ittenSei^S

2

8at&^

^

lorn, December ............
late, December ...........
' re. No. 2 Cash ...........
)7, Malting ............

odd fellowshipthere now march over
1,000,000

men

and

women.

08T,
ce.

O., Attorney and Oouncellorat
Real Estate and Collection. Of-

J.*

Law.

Post*. Block. i»_ja

jU

TTUNTLEY, A., Practical Machinist, Mill
JJL and Engine Repair, a specialty. Show
Commercial and on Seventh atreet,near River.
JJ Having. Dep't. I. Oappon.President. G.
W. Mokma, C’a.hler.lCapltal Stock 850,000.

HOLLAND

Meat Markets.

CITY STATE BANK. OomXa merclal and Saving. Dep't. D. B. K. Van |\E KRAKER A DE KOSTER. Dealers !m
Raalte Prw. C. Ver Bchnre, Cash. Capital U all kind, of Fresh and Balt Mestfl. Mar.
Stock 880.000.

Dry

Goods and Groceries.

cet

1

on River street.

^ILLVAN

jDER

^VEEKE,

J>aa^ytaMUi
:-yS

on Eighth street.

A KKAMER. Dealer. In Dry Good.,
Notion.,Grocerle.,Flour. Feed, etc,
th atreet.

m
I
m4
1

-p

V

STATE BANK.

Painters.

_____

Sign and

wtAn PUTTEN, GABRIEL, General Dealer

S:
.

V DrvGooda. Groceries, Crookery.Hate PEplfnffijfiplffi!niornament*!
and Cape, Flour, Produce, etc. River itraet.
....

In

......

near depot*305** r®*1<lcn0*> on Bo**®

Drugs and Medicines.

V

Physicians.
XT REM ERA, R., Pi
Physician and
ter Centralaren
ce at Drug Store,

street.

street.
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I0RT60MERY WARD

_
_

P.

Banks.

TlIRfiT

•

Doatb of Mrs. Blackburn.
r- Wheat, No. 1 Nor's $
••••••••••••eeee.e
Versailles,Ky., Sept 18.— Mrs. J. C.
lye, No.X:
S. Blackburn,wife of the ex-senator,
fey. No. t...
»#••###•#
KANSAS CITY.
Dr. De Vries Dentist died here of heart disease Sunday night
fiHing Marin orders oxeMvriy, ond will refund
aged 60. Mr. Blackburn left homa a
parriNM frfetl |Mdi dMlMriyou.
above Central Drag Store.
few days ago, hia wife’s health allow_ Our ennewl WtgMT- 1,000 Mfles, 16,000
. Office boon from 8 to 12 A. X. and ing great ImprovementHe was on hia
BT. LOUIS.
BwtnfiMO,60,000 ourisfiow-eMts us 12
way from tke east when Mrs. Blackburn CATTLE-:
Beef Steen........
ooriito prtri and mail. We wiHsendfitovojifrom 1 to 5 P. M.
Steers. •••sesssesee#
died.
RDM roeriririll eeri* toitav your good fitt.
HOGS^-* Packin'•••••eew.esew
Any on wishing 6 see me after oi
Siege of Parle Eads.
BHEEP-NauVe'tfuiioM*. \l
or before office hours can call me op
ft CO.
ParU, Sept 20.— The six weeka’ siege
OMAHA.
by phone No. 6. Residence East 12th
WIOHMAI AVI. AR6 WAOItON 6I«
Native Steen ..... (8 00
hag ended iii the surrenderof Julei CA'
rs aad Heifen
aft'-...
Guerin, the leader in the plot to overv
--------cker. and Feeder*....
F
HOGS - Mixed ...............
Jkrow the republic.
SHEEP— Western Muttons.

Manufactories, Shops, Eto.

LIEMAN, J.. Wagon and Carrlag* ManuH., Attorney.' iReal Estate
factory and BlackHmlthand Repair Shop,
Dei
and Insurance. liOfflce, McBride Block.
aler In AgriculturalImplements. , Hlvev
atreet.

WfcBBIDE,

___

MILWAUKEE,

Look Herel

1

119

.

CHICAGO.
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And Everything Needed Inthat Line.

news received by the steamer Empress
Springfield,111., Sept. 19.— At a joint
of India, the Japanese coast has again
conference of representativesof the opbeen visited by disaster. A typhoon

miral Montejo, formerly chief in command of Spain’s naval forces in the
Philippines, who surrenderedto Admiral Dewey after the destruction of
the Spanish fleet, in the battle of Cavite,
began here Tuesday. The prosecution
demanded a sentence of imprisonment
for life with dismissal from the service.

y

Street,

CASKETS, ROBES,

Victoria, B. C., Sept. 20.— According to

erators and striking miners of the
Chicago & Alton subdistrict and miners’
state officialsof the United Mine WorkIs to be the most magnificent
ers, held in the Leland hotel Monday
lilliMu fitveB iwiy.
World’s Fair yet held to close a most
afternoon, an agreement was finally
successfol century Id the world’s clv>
It is certainly gratifying to the pub
reached, and the strike which has affiliation. Only the most successful lie to know of one concern in the land fected over 1,000 men since April 1 last
Inreotors and artists are invited to who are not afraid to be generous to is declared off.
the needy and suffering. The proexhibit at this great exhibition.The
Moatejo Placed oa Trial.
prietors of Dr. King’s New Discovery
director of arts has placed on the list for Consumption, Coughs and Colds,
Madrid, Sept. 20.— The trial of Ad-

1900.

full line

Two

sessionof eald Coort, then to be bolden at the

fr.

•

45 W. Eighth

where

THE NATIONAL GAME.

uce peddler at Weathersfield, Conn.,
shot and killed Mary Berrigan, 15 years
Probate Office in the elty of Grand Haven, In
old, and then killed liimself.Jealousy
eald oounty. sod show oanee.if any there be,
was the cause.
why the prayer of the petitionershonld not be
Permanent peace seema to be assured
granted: And it it further ordered. That eald
petitionergive notloa to th# persons Interested to Peru by the reconciliationof PresiIn eald estate, of the pendency of said petition, dent Romana and ex-President Caceras,
and the hearing thereofby earninga copy of who is to return at once to his former
this order to be published in the Holland City position as commander of the army.
a

•

their stock to No.

door west of Holland City State Bank,

Clubs.

teracted In eald estate

of

Have moved

and a half blocks of summer hoThe following table shows the numtels, bathing and dancing pavilionsand ber of games won and lost and the perNirMi day of Octobernut,
seaside theaters were burned at Hol- centage of the clubs of the National
at 10 o'oloek In the forenoon,be assigned for the
hearingof eald petition, and that the belra at land’s station,Rockaway Beach, N. Y. league up to date:
Won. Lost Ptr ct
law of said deceased,and all other pereons InFrank Goodrich, 37 years old, a prodit Is

M

Embalmers and Funeral Direotors.

Through the beneficence of Edward Standinff of the Clabi la tbe Rational
urnment In writing,filed In this oourt. pnrpor
ting to be the last will and teetamentof said Tuck, of New York, the endowment
League In Their Rare for
deceased,and for the appointmentof John Van fund of Dartmouth collegein Hanover,
the Championahlp.
Landegend, as the executor thereof.
N. H., has been increased $300,000.
Thereupon

1

Thole

Notier &

confined within limits definiteand certain,
opened in Syracuse, N. Y., with 400 and Issue of stocks and bonds should ba
delegates in attendance.
regulatedwith great strictness.
"There should be a system of reports to
The world’s five-mile unpaced ama- the
government and Inspection of accounts,
teur bicycle record was broken at with provision for publicity similar to that
Brockton, Mass., by James F. Ingra- relating to national banks."
As a result of the conference a new
ham, his time being 12:06.
The democratic national committee anti-trust organization, national in
at a meeting in Chicago decided to scope, has been formed, the object beof the anti-trust
maintain headquarters in Chicago and ing the crystallization
spirit throughout the country. M. L.
issued an appeal for party unity.
Marcus A. Hanna, republican United Lockwood, of Pennsylvania, was electStates senator for Ohio and chairmanof ed president.

the republican national committee, arrived in New York from London.

People

Dr. Williams' Flak Pllla for Pat# Propla are told hy all druggists or aaat, postpaid,
by tha Dr. Williams Madictna Co., SilitlMctady,N. Y.,on raceiptr f pries, go cants
par boa, 6 boats, ta.jo. *

League of American Municipalities

|

’M

verge of going Into St. Vitus' dance.
^Finally the doctor told ua to give her Dr. WlUlame' Pink Pllla tor
Pale People. Said be was treating a elmllarcaae with them and they were
curing the patient. We began giving the pills at ones, and the next day
we could eee a change for the better In her. The doctor told us to keep
giving her the medicine. We geve her one pill after each meal until she
waa wall. We began giving her tbe medicine last August, and she took
ths laatdose In October, having used eight boxes. Rhe is now entirelywell
and has not been alck a day elnoe. We think the cure almost mlr*culoul.’,
Frank Tuck hr, Mrs. Kkank TUOKUL
Subscribed and sworn to before me thla2Nth day of April, IIM7.
Huoh Johnson, Jtuiiotof the Ptnce,
Vsrssilles,Indiana, April 28th, 1897.— /Vom IheJtepvblicnn,VertaUUt, ln<L

*

j&HEALTH AN?muTv

Probate Order.

.

Frank Tucker,In a prominent former, of Vernalllen,Indiana. Hia
dnughtnr, Lucy, ia now fifteen year* old ; three yearn ago ahe began ailing.
Tbe roay color in bar cheeka gave way to a paleness, and abe became rap.
Idly thin. At ahe grew weaker ahe became the victim of nervosa prostration.
Moat of the time she was confined to the bed and waa almost on the

$11,000.

STATE OF MICHIGAN.
OOUNTT OF OTTAWA,

\-

ataxia, partial paralysis, St. Vitus' dance, sciatica,
neuralgia, rheumatism, nervous headache, the after
effects of the grip, palpitation of the heart, pale and sallow complexions,
all forma of weakness either in msle or female.

Theodore H. Hasselin’slarge sawmill
Chicago, Sept. 18.— The trust conferat Castorland, N. Y., and ten acres of ence in this city closed with a debate
lumber were burned, causing a loss of between Bourke Coekran, of New York,
$250,000.
and William J. Bryan, of Nebraska.
New York city is ready for Admiral PresidentHowe, in summing up the
Dewey, all details for his reception resultsof the four days’ meeting, said:
The Rreat remedy for nervous prostration and all diseases of the generatlvr
"We all a irree that combinationsand conorgans of eitherbcx, such as Nervous Prostration,Failing or Lost Manhood, September 28, 29 and 30 having been
spiracies In the form of trusts in restriction
Impotency, Nightly Emissions, Youthful Errors, Mental Worry, excessive us< completed.
of Tobacco or Opium, which lead to Consumption and Insanity. With even
of trade and manufacture, which by conThe Mexican congress convened in sensus of Judicial opinion are unlawful,
IFTFR IKINR V or(lcr we rruaranteeto euro or refund the money. Sold at il.00 per box
ATItnUOMUi flfboxes for $5.00. DH.iHOTrS CHE.TIICAL CO., Cleveland; Ohio the City of Mexico and President Diaz should so be declared by legislation.
"Organizationsof trade and industrial
For sale by J. O. Doesbunr.We have a complete line of Drugs, Patent Med in his message presented a hopeful fucorporationsshould be permittedto exist
Icines, the famous Seeley Trusses^pectacl.es,Paints, Oils, Brushes, etc.
ture for the republic.
only under a system of government control

HIQH-GRADE

:

their wonderful power to conquer disease,
and caused the miraculous cures that have
startled the scientific world. Thousands of
cases have demonstrated that this remedy it an
unfailing epecific for such diseases ns locomotor

Cleveland,Ohio

,

y^; .

Pills

for Pale

Fred E. Harvey, correspondence clerk
Debate Between Coekran and Dryaa
of the Preston national bank in Detroit,
For sale by J. O. Doesburg.We have a complete Hoe of Munyons Remedies
Closes tbe Conference—Vlewa
Is said to -have confessed to embezzling
Diamond Dyes, Chamois Skios.aod all Patent Medicines advertisedin this
of President Howe.

pipor s

.

i

SESs

CHEMICAL CO.,

•**

Dr. Williams’

BOX

by druggists. DR. MOTT’S

.

health of the whole body depends upon the
blood end nerves. Therefore the medicine that
expels impuritiesfrom the blood and supplies
the necessary materialsfor rapidlyrebuilding
wasted nerve tissues, reaches the root of many
serious diseases. It is these virtues that have
given

Lieut. Col. John D. Miley, of the regAlbany, N. YM Sept. 19.— Gov. Rooseular army and a native of Belleville,111.,
velt Monday issued a proclamation setdied at Manila of cerebral meningitis.
ting apart Friday and Saturday, SepPresident McKinley has been present- tember 29 and 30, as holidays to be obed with n gavel made from timbers of served throughout the state as days of
the Spanish fort at Guantanamo bay, general thanksgivingin honor of the
Cuba.
return of Admiral George Dewey to
a as—
i
or and banish “pains Advices from China say that the em- the United States. This will make tha
of menstruation.”They are ‘‘LIFE SAVERS” to girls at
womanhood, aiding development of organs and body. No press dowager is seriously ill and that days indicated legal holidays.
known remedy for women equals them. Cannot do harm— life Li Hung Chang has been recalled to
END OF TRUST TALK.
becomes a pleasure.$1.00 PER
BY MAIL. Sold power.

MIT'8 PENNYROYAL PILLS
—

.

The

ital.

4^8.

,

The Secret
of Health

i

The United States transport Buford
reached New York from the Cienfuegos
and Havana with 605 soldiers.

Beer ............ 1 dor. quart bottles 81 00

dor.

Washington, Sept.

.

The coal miners’ strike in the Chicago & Alton district, which began last
April, has been declared off.

“

............ 1 dor.

,

fire.

“
“
“
“
“

Palwt Export Beer ....................1

„

atroyed by
Princeton universityat Princeton, N.
J., entered upon its one hundred and
fifty-third year.

1

Pabst Pure Milwaukee

,

’’

YellowstonePark Bourbon .........................
11 60 per gal.
Bob! nson Co. Bourbon .............................1 46
“
Anderson Co. Bourbon .............................1 20
“
Currency Rye ................................
...... 2 40
“
Pure.'CallfornlaPort Wine ......... ............... 100
“
Pure Sherry ........................................
1 10
“
Pure BlackberryWine ..... ....................100 •* “
Pure Claret Wine ......................... ...... 1 00
“
Pabst Pure Mead, and above named wines for Qiedlcal purposes.
.

_

1300,000.

Proprietor.

.

_ . ,

block of business buildings waa

•;*.••.

DEWEY AT THE CAPITAL

ArrangeAdi ani^nln Ankre k**
tbe 088 be* nilral Dewey in this city October 2 and
ing
' > are Mag repldlj complrted. O.n.
Nearly the entire business portion of Nelson A. Miles, the marshal of the pathe village of Farnham, N. Y^ wasde- rade, has announced the selection of

,A

10 W. Eighth St., (oneTdoor west of Van*
Drezer’s Restaurant.)
E. F.

>*'.. v;>^.

Wov tke Week Eb«1bc Sept. SO. ^ Preperatloaa for ike Rattoaal Roeeptloa la Wasklaptoa (• tke
The Fint national bank of Penn Yan.
Faaioas Admiral.
N. Y., dosed its door* with liabilitiesof

non,
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city.

tbe English Language and Litera- •pent Sunday with
ture, in charge of Vocal Wualc.
' ^
of

B.

Totems, A.

'

M., Professor

I.

First

Defeat

and Evidences of

-v. v.w’

'

'}

f-.'.

'

THEY SRC GOING

Goldman visited friends fo Kala-

fsrA

mazoo Sunday.

Christianity,in

^V;

-

atuck. were in the city Sunday.

John Tallmadge Bergen, A.

M., Robert Schell Professor of Ethics

The

;r ------

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Babcock, of Saug-

Chemistry sod Physics.
Rev.

.

bla parenta l? this

Henry Douma spent Sunday

WITH A RUSH!!

In

The Holland Bate Ball club met Its charge of Logic.
Henry Veghte, A. M., Professor of Grand Haven.
-.-.tSOTw%-iiL
Waterloo last Friday afternoon . DarWill Olive returned Monday from
the
French and German Laogaagea,
ing the past summer It has defeated
toifc
Milwaukee where be had been visitand Literatures.
| the strongest nines from Hope College
ing friends.
Edward
D.
Dimneut,
A.B.,
Ralph
and Fenvllle, Jenlson, and Orandvllie
M. J. Stornzand returned Monday
dobs have been vanquishedIn one, Voorbeea Professor of the Greek Language
and
Literature.
from
Grand Rapid* and resumed bis
two, three, order; but when the Doys
Adouiram
J. Ladd, A. B., Professor studies In Hope College Wednesdoy.
lined up against the nine representing the McLachlan Business fJolrer- of Psychologyand Pedagogy.
Dr. J. W. Beardslee spent Sunday In
ilty of Grand Baplds they realized S. 0. Mast, B. S., Instructor iu Grand Rapids where he occupied the
Natural Sciences.
pulpit of the Grace Reformed church.
that the hardest struggle of the sea
Rey. Peter Siegers, Professor of the
son confronted them for they noticed
Harvey Bertsch and family and DavDutch Language and Literature, aud
<ihat some of the best amateur play
id Bertsch, of Grand Rapids, were the
Instructor in Latin and Greek.
'*a of the state were members of the
You’re iure of beet tobacco In
Mrs. C. Van Raalte Gilmore, Lady guests of Mrs. M. Bertsch last Sun•/Isitlng club. The locals were not
cigars.
day.
Principal.
llsmayed, however, and started the
Miss Joste Pfanstlehl returned SatHon. G. J. Dlekema, A. M., L. L.
ame with their accustomed dash
Try them and be convinced at
B., Geo. E. Kollen, A. M.LL. B., Lec- urday from a three weeks visit with
.od confidence but the timely hitting
friends
in
Muskegon.
turers on PoliticalEconomy.
-tnd good fielding of the visitorstold
Rev. James Hamilton, of St. Joe,
it last and as a result the error colHans Meyer’s Death.
was
the guest of John Nles Tuesday.
imn of the locals grew alarmingly
Mrs.
H. W. Hardle returned Wed'arge and defeat followed. When the
Another one of the Ottawa County
vana present recovered sufficientlyto pioneers has passed away. Hans Mey- nesday from Allegan, where she spent
review the situation they unanimous- er, who was the principal dealer of Sunday.
Miss Georgia Crampton, Who has Corner 8th St. and Central Are.
y declared that the Holland club musical supplies in this city, died last
played a very weak game and made Mouday morning at the family home, been the guest of Mr. aud Mrs. M. J.
an Inexcusable number of errors. 66 West Ninth street. He had been Klnch the past summer rofotoed WedThe visitorsplayed a remarkably suffering from an acute attack of fly- nesday to her home iu Bay City.
or. j*..
good game and made the best showing sentry for two weeks and, being .ad
Miss Clara Dohn, of Grand Rapids,
of any nine that has played here this vanced in years, was unable to with was the guest of Mrs. J. D. Sluyter
year. They had an abriged edition of stand the ravages of the disease that Tuesday. They spent the afternoon
F.
Robe Waddell in the box, and even caused his death. Mr. Meyer was in Saugatuck.
though be looked as If he came by the born In the Netherlands 73 years ago
Central Dental Parlors.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Swilt have reWaveriy box car route, his pitching and was married In that country. He
turned from Berlamont, and will oc- 18 R EIGHTH ST., HOLLAND, MICH.
was excellent and he held the Holland came to America in 1852 and settled cupy their residence on East Eighth
boysdowpto a few scatteredhits. In Grand Haven, where be lived for street,recently vacated by Al. KochAll
Archie Bouwer redeemed himself by ten years and then settled in Holland lin.
playing a brilliant game on first and where he. resided until his death.
Mrs. M. J. Kinch, and daughters,
the stick work of the whole nine was He belonged to that class of business
Ilaaod Sadie, left Wednesday for a
of a high order. Even though the men, that are alwaya ready to serve
trip to Wisconsin and Minnesota. HOURS:— 8:80 to 13 a. and 1:80 to 6:80 p. m.
chances to root were few and far be- the Interests of tbelr native city and
Erenlnge by appointment
They will visit the parents of Mrs.
tween the large crowd present thor- was identifiedwith many movements
Citizen’s Phone 33.
Klnch in Filbrook, WIs.
oughly enjoyed the game and voted undertaken to build up Holland. He
0. Blom, Jr., Dave Blom and Edthe winning boys a crowd of good fel was a devout Christian and for twenty
ward
Bertsch were in Chicago this
lows.
years had been a deacon of the CenOne of the finest tanning catches tral Avenue church, but at the time weak on business.
of the year was made by Van Putten,
Abe Stephan attended to business iu
of his death he was a member of the
who ran after a fool fly and caught First Reformed cburcb. His business Chicago Tuesday.
ftjnstas he made a four foot jump career began after the fire of ’ll when
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mulder reover a fence to the left of third base. he started iu the furniturebusiness turned yesterday from a trip to ChiPeterson played his usual good game with Mr. Dykhuls and the partner- cago.
at first and gained the good will of the ship was continued until ’TS. From
Miss Anna Astra visited friends in
bleachers by bis batting. He is one that time until 1890 Mr. Meyer was
Chicago this week.
of the most promising players of the associated with James Brouwer under
Henry Gravengoed,of Grand Haven,
Holland club. Kulte surprised the the firm name of Meyer & Brower.
was in the city this week.
fhns by finding the ball once or twice In 1890 the dissolutionof this partRev. E. Kelder, of Constantine,
for a safe hit, but Leapple hated to nership took place. Mr. Brouwercon*
was
In thecltv Wednesday.
bend ovfer to stop grounders although tlnued the furniture business and Mr.
Miss Lena Boone is visiting friends
he took care of all the flies that came Meyer established a music store on
his way. VerRcbure pitched a good River street, which be conductedwith in Chicago.
game but the visitors took kindly to bis son, A. H. Meyer as junior part- John Pieters, of Fen nvilje, was in
his delivery and kept the fielders busy ner. He sold bis interest to his son Holland Tuesday on bis way to Chichasing the ball. The score was 14 to a few days ago and retired from cago.
9. Umpire, Dillingham.
active business.
H. Boone, Jr., was In Chicago the

Our 3£c Fleece lined underwearis

:

the talk of the

county. The people know when we

advertise
bargain wa mean it. Already 30 dozen sold.
have only 24 dozen more to sell, so get in line.
Some may t/aim to have the same for less money hut
just step inside and we will compare them for you,
our customers can tell the differencewith their eyes

We

a

closed.

lOo pair.

................

Another Bonanza for

Con. De Pree’s

Monday.

Drug Store.

By a lucky cash purchase we secured a lot of
Ladies’ well made Calico Wrappers in light and dark
the regular price was 75c and a $1.00 each. On
Monday morning at 9 o’clock sharp you get your pick

M.

Dr.

* .

for

*

29 cents each.

We

never fool people but do Just what we claim.
pay no rent.
buy for cash.
sell for
cash. This needs no comment. We have people that
are looking out for bargains for us all the time. Visit
our live store that handle goods that are up-to-date.

We

We

GIIM6

We

Kinds of

Dentistry.

The Day Light Store.

ettes.
N.

B.

Full line of

Winter Capes and

CollarSJ

Moved Again

>

Hope College.
Impressive Indeed were the cere
Bionics attendingthe opening of

Hope

He leaves a wife and three children, Mrs. Capt. J. De Young, of
Grand Haven, Mrs. H. Dykbuls and
Albert H. Meyer of this city. The
funeral was held from the family residence 1:30 Wednesday afternoon, and
from the First Reformed church at
2 o’clock, Rev. J. Van Houte officiat-

college for the present school year.
A large army of students anxious to
begin work and determined to succeed
in their studies congregated on the
ing.
campus early Wednesday morning
aad spent the time exchanging Ex- For the Hollajtd Cm News.
periencesand renewing old friendGolden Rod.
hips until 9 o’clock, when they
When summer breexesrustle
fathered in Winants chapel to listen
The lesres of ripeningcorn;
to the eloquent address of President
When Katydidsand crickets
Kollen and receive Instructions upon
Keep singing night and morn.
school rules and assignmentto classes.

which were
largely attended by the business and
professional people of Holland were
exercises

opened by Dr. Beardslee, of the Western Theological Seminary, who delivered an inspiring invocation. Then

all

IU gold.

As

Nauta.
De

of this week, visiting

.Jk- d

splendor
behold

'

where King Francismet King Harry

We

will then

show the

largest, newest, most up-to-date line of

rumiture

Keyzer were in

R. 8.

WaVivea! 1

-

Mrs. Suefrouw, of BelmoaVand
Mrs. Katchqy, of, flarvet, bava, returned home after a weeks’ vlslt^ltb
Mrs. Bev. P. Vorst.

On "Field of Cloth of Gold.”

Hope College Lecture Course.

.....

Mrs. John ZweiheT fr Els

itlii^

‘rela-

.

tives

Imme-

elders of

the

(if.

•'Tel/

IINOUIMS

'

CrtO*

.

claisls. The classical

sermon was preached by the Rev. H.
The members of the faculty, who diately. The course will be very good.
G. Blrchby, from Matthew 28, 18*20
Have been tried in the school of ex- Includlog such celebrities as Will
“The great commission."'™
perience and found worthy of the Oarleton, Michigan’spoet of the heart
The usual routine business was attrust reposed in them, will perform and home; such as Max Bendix, Amertended to. The church al South
the duties of their positionwith the ican’s greatest violinist,who alone
Bend, under the care of a special comaame high resolve and ability that gets 9150 a night, and is assisted by
mittee, received favorablemention,
liaa characterizedtheir labors in the fine pianist and two excellent vocalaod was recommendedto the Board pf
past, the students, In numbers and ists; such as Benjamin F. Cbapio,
Domestic Missions or aid ;or another
personnel,are up to the past high another Leland T. Powers, who will
year. A call from this church to the
standard of Hope, and the right col- produce Mansfield’s great success,
_
Bev. Jacob Dylc. was approved by
Uge spirit prevails. With this favor- “Cyrano de Bergerac.”Wallace Bruce,
classls. New Brunswick Seminary
Wide combinationof circumstancea ex- the poet orator of Brooklyn, N. Y,
aod its endowment scheme was recomisting,the future prospects of this in- will lecture on “Burns;” Mrs.
mended to the churches. The first
xUtution are very bright. Following blood of the U. of M. will review in a
cburcb of Grand ftaplds was repreJe the faculty:
literary aodlelocutloDary way, George sented by its new pastor, Rev. Joh_
Gerrlt J. Kollen, L. L. D^ Presi- Elliot's best work, “Silas Maroer;” M. Van der Meuleo, and Its affairs
dent, In charge of Political Economy. Mr. Campbell will haves chouri of 60 were pronouncedto be-in good shape.
Grace Chore? and .its energetic
Cornelius Doesburg,A. M. Secretary voices, assisted by the best soloists of
pastor, Rev. John Van de Erye. are m
«Dd Registrar, in charge of Art Stud- the state, render Franclllon’i beauti- the midst of a new building enterprise. The skeleton of the (few build
fnl cantata, “The Bose Malden.”
Ins
ng was in evidence, and from the
Henry Boera, A. M., Professor of
History, in charge of Zoology.
J
John H. Klelnheksel,A. M., Tice
and a very pleasant one.
IPrealdeDt, Professor of Mathematics,
‘ ^r* wff Mrs.|Dan Riley, of Grand
Adjournmenttook place it Wad
in charge of Biology.
Haven, visited friends in this city nesday noon, to meet with one church
James G. Sutpben, A. M., Rodman Snndty.
in Const Aotlne the second Tuesday in
Professorof the jLatln Language and
April,
b1
Gwi-Tr-Ryder returned Saturday
H..Gow>h Bibchbj^
tore.
from 1 trip to Chicago and Vaiparlso
Stated Clerk.'

_

.

' •

did the studentsacknowledge the in- le given under the auspicesof Hope
The regular foil meeting of the
troduction and cordial wSS their greet- College. The sale of conrae tickets
claseis of Michigan was helAal^Grace
ing, Impressively conveyed by giving will begin at once aud the first numChurch, Grand Rapids, on Tuesday,
the class yell of Hope. The College ber will be given early in October.
September 19th. Thera Was' -a fair
waters upon the school year of ’99 and There will be .a great demand for
representativeof the ministersand
1900 under the most favorable circum- tickets,. aod the only way to be sure of
a seat Is to arrange for tickets

and look us over.

,; 4}.:

•*

0

atances.

to

is

in Grand' Haven. Tbip 'is'ttfe
first trip* taken since recoVering
Encouraged by the aucoesa of last from her severe illnw.'':j"'i; a£
r'T‘ C >(.•
foageand Literature ab^l Instructor year, the committee in charge Has ari Clasaia of Michigan. “ **
in Latin and Greek, and light royally ranged for a floe series of lectures to

the chair of ffatural Sciences and
Jfey. Peter Siegers,who has been ap^^foiotedprofessor of the Dutch Lao-

have everybody come

and willlbe pleased

guest of Mr. and Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. C.

gtree to fieldsa

*,

Mrs. Rev. M. Kiekentveld who has
been visiting her children,Mr. and
Mrs. W. Z. Bangs, of Kenosha, Wisl,
has returned to this city. She was
accompanied by her daughter.

will have everything in its place again,

Grand Rapids Monday and, Tuesday

It has a chance for growing
The Oolden rod U there.

As brilliantto

we

she visited relatives.

Harry P. Boot baa returned frbjn
Fulton, 111., and bai resumed bis
studies In Hope College.

Beside the dusty highway,
And all waste places where

It

U /E ARE BACK to our old quarters in
our new building. Goods are coming in every day, and one week more

W

Miss Mable Allen has returned
from a vacation trip to Ionia where

T.

followed Dr. Kollen’s address to the

Undents which will be found in
toother column. He concluded bis
romarks by Introducingthe new intractors,Prof. 8. 0. Mast, who will

\

sit

seems some saffron sunset

Had scattered

in

Dennis Scbram, of Grand Rapids,
editor of the De Standaard was in the
city Wednesday.

In the city the

Then all the yellowblossoms
Of Oolden rod unfold;
It

week.

Mrs. John Akker, of Fulton, Hi.,

,

The chapel

first part of the

f

u

1 V

r:

P

1

-7:

ever exhibited in the city, and whether
you contemplate buying or not,
worth your time

to see

them, and

it

will be

to get

quainted with the styles of today.

Watch
prices next

this space for opening adv.

lee.

T

^

.

,•

m
MS. A BROUWER,

PERSONAL MENTION.

M

•

1900.

'

and

week.

TiW

fag*

ac-

212-214 River Street,

HOLLAND, MICH

V:

m'
City

tkW

the boundlessfoture. Tbe past and tbit there shall always he an
the future uniting in tbe

momentous

present. Truly, what tremendous des-

MULDER

BROS. & WHELAN.
Holland, Mloh

npwird

hang upon this hour!
the selection ha« been made;
why theseopportunlties have been put
President Koilen’s Opening within the reach of some, and not
within that of others, is a problem
Address.
that certainly no one can solve in reAdieus and Rreetioffiform a large gard to his fellow-man,and in regard
and Important experience In our to which tbere are mysteries, many of
lives. And time passes so quickly, which will remain veiled to each inthat tbe goodbye and tbe welcome, dividual os he reflects upon his own
tbougb separatedby a vacation of ife. If only we tee God’s hand in It
three months, seem almost expressed all, then will we exclaim, "Even so, And tbe movement upward or downIn one and tbe same breath.
Father; for so it seemed good in thy ward begins early. Behold ’note’ Is
As now we open'tble new college sight.”
literally the day of each college mao’s
year, we extend a cordial welcome to
God makes no mistake in making salvation.”
the old students who are about to put lls selection.When an office most
Student life is quite gregarious, and
on tbe harness again, and, althoughit >eflllec He finds the mao. David be- we commend most heartily the college
may chafe a little at first, are never* hind the sheep, Moses among the bul- spirit resultingtherefrom. And, yet,
theless looking forward to a faithful rushes. Buoyao in the tin shop, Carey we sometimes think that lo the de
poll of another period of nine months. upon the cobier’s bench. Only let tbe velopment of this spirit there is often
And we welcome equally heartily dea that yours is a selected life take a loss of a sense of individual respoothose who for the first time are cast- possession of you, and it will give pur- slbillty.Character building is not
ing in their lot with us. We promise pose to your life, and nobility to your done en masse, but Is au individual
you a kind treatmenton the part of character;and it will fill you with matter. To be under tbe absolute
your older and more experienced boly aspirations. It will help you to control of a society, or a number of
brethren, and a helpful and sympath* realize that it is a great thing to live men, Is no more desirable than to be
Izlng spirit on the part of tbe In* —and that It is an especially great under the whiplash of an inconsiderstructors,so that you can not long re- thing to live at the opening of the ate slave driver. Stand boldly out for
twentieth
t
main strangers among us.
what you Id your own cooscleDoeconThis is an occasionfor congratulasider
right, without being stubborn.
Appreciatingsomewhat your opportion to old students and new, alike; tunities, and realizing in a measure Who cao estimate tbe power aud inl^t it Is also a day for serious re- what wonderful powers are locked up fluence of one mao stauding for rights
flection . Too are to be congratulatedwithin you, powers for weal or for woe, eooiuess. Atthp time of the great
that you are here enjoying the ad- foryourselvesandforthe world, we centennialexposition held in Philavantages of securing a liberal educa- trust that you are prepared to receive delphia iu 1876, tbere was a strong
tion, but you are not to forget that some suggestions that may prove help- clamor for Suudav opening. Great
mass meetings were held in many Urge
privileges are inseparablyconnected ful to you in your student life.
with responsibilities.
cities. The railroad men and all pubIt is the business of a Christian colWhile at this season you, together ege like ours to seek to develop tbe ic carriersfavored It. And it seemed
with thousands of young people In whole man, and to give proper direc- at one time that the direciors would
our land are gathering In classic halls
yield to tbe pressure, and that the
tion to bis marvellous powers. To
to engage in collegiate studies, it develop power without properlycon- American Sabbath was to be forever
tinies

Why

s3d%U

You

have come
here from your various’homes, scattered far and wide, and from different
communitiesand surroupdlogs; but
let me tell you that we ara uot so
mhcb concerned about wbepce you
havecome, as wbitbsryou are going.
It will be well for you as you enter
r,r
aider
on this new year of study to coos
that you caooot climb without effort
and purpose. Bishop Lawrence baa
well said, "The college }s beyond all
other places the valley of decision.
trend to yoor lives.
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steadily increasingbusiness has compelled
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us to en-

large our store.

2. We

have bought our goodsinlargequantities and are pre-

pared to quote prices that canno\ he duplicatedelsewhere.

3. Our

facilitiesfor handling

an extensive trade have never

been;better.

4. IT IS OUR BUSINESS TO SERVE YOU.
5. We
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Right Goods

The Right Time
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The Right Price.
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should not be forgotten that there are

banished from our land.
trolling it is often disastrous.The
No trouble to show you our goods.
hundreds of thousands of young people locomotive is a tremendously danger- A great feature of that exposition
\who have not this opportunity. The ous power if there is not an intelligent, was the matchless,majesticCorliss
We carry full lines of
?•
percentage of those trained In our conscientious person at the lever. Our engine In tbe center of it, aod that
higher institutionsof learning Is, and
luman machine is a dangerous power furnished the tremendous power that
Clothing,
Bicycles.
cannot but be, very small. Tbe stu- when reason is dethroned. How moved all the machinery. The critidents are tbe few that have been dreadful tbe power of the raving ma- cal hour had come when tbe directors
8. For the next 30 days we shall close out all odds and ends
' picked out of the many. We would
nlacl But it is equally dangerous were to decide this most important
at greatly reduced prices. not have you look upon this selection
when the moral nature is dormant and question of Sunday opening. They
ak discriminating
against the many, tbe conscience is perverted. Body, were gathered near this engine. When
the discussion waxed hot, Mr. Corliss,
as being less worthy, but only as a
mind and soul must be harmoniously
the inventor and owner of it, ascended
fact that you have been chosen fora
trained and developed. Let one strand
by a few steps upon a platform, and
work, in which, from tbe very nature
in this threefold cord be weakened, and
of the case, only the comparatively the whole is easily broken. One can- putting his hand on the huge, shining piston rod, said calmly but refew can engage.
nob attain to the full measure of his
It seems fitting then that today you
solutely: "Gentlemen you may talk as
possibilities if any one of these is negshould enquire into this selection, in
lected. In tbe buildingof that re- much as you like, but this rod of mine
order that you may have some knowlmarkable bridge, spanning East Riv- shall not beat one stroke upon tbe
edge as to why and how you have been er, and connecting New York and Lord’s day,”
chosen for this special work.
That word decided it. The gates
Brooklyn, every wire was subjected to
Such a selection, like many of our
remained closed; aod have been praca severe strain before it was used in
present blessingsand opportunities, of
tically closed iu connectionwith all
tbe construction.It is the combined
whatever kind, has its origin and strength of these wires which gives state and national expositions, since
FAIR TICKET GIVEN
EACH CASH PURCHASE OF I4.00.
roots, at least In a large part, in the
bold In our country.
such an enormous resisting power to
We trust that there is a laudable
far distant past.
the huge cables.
ambition-foundin the heart of each
Think' how the knowledge of the
Yours is a complex machine that
world, so largely stored in these in- admits of great improvement.Ful- one of you, to become a power apioug
men, and a light to the world; To Last Wednesday the north bound About 48 Odd Fellows from tbe the rates for the electric current for
stitutionsof learning, has grown little
ton had an engine in his steamer, but
passenger train arriving bore at 12:35 Saugatuck lodge chartered a special
this
you can not attain In the highest
rawer: "That tbe price for such curby little, and Is the result of the ex
what was it compared to that found
p. m., struck the rear end of a wagon, car last evening aod surprised tbe
and
best
sense,
without
coming
In
virent
be fixed at five cents per thons*'
perlence and tbe research of many n tbe Oceanic of tbe White Star line
and threw Its occupaots Caesar Zeerup Odd Fellows of this city at their lodge and watts, provided such current b*
tal
connection
with
Him
to
whom
all
generations. How diligently they
of steamships, which crosses tbe Atpower is given in heaven and In earth, aud John Van Patten about 20 feet, rooms. The vlsltiog guests were roy- used during the day time; aod fondtoiled, in order that we today might
actic on schedule time? See to it
audjdemolisbedthe vehicle.Tbe men ally entertainedwith a musical aud er that the board reservestbe right to
aod who is the light of the world. •
reap the fruits of th$r labors
that the whole machine receives due
An educationrelating only to this escaped with a few scratches.They literaryprogram. Supper was served place two seperate meters on such,
Think how our own institution was attention.One flaw in the piston rod
were driving across tbe track on Six- at Van Drezersaud the merry visitors powsrservlcewbeneverdeemed neceslife Is really incomplete. Infinitely
founded in the faith and prayers of the may send it like a thnnder bolt thro
more important than all book learn- teenth street when the accident oc- boarded the car fof home well pleased sary; that whenever such two rate
fathers, which bore fruit in such her- the bottom of tbe ship and sink it
with tbe entertainmentfurnished meters are need full ratea be charged
ing is it to heed the admonition of the curred!
oic effort and noble sacrifice; and con- with ite cargo of precious lives to the
them by tbelr Holland brothers.
Inspired writer: "Remember now thy
for all current used during, the heavy
Jas. A. Brouwer is settledio his new
sider bow men and women, friends of bottom of the ocean. One weak spot
Igbtlng load and that tbe rental for m
Creator io the days of thy youth.” I quarters, 212 314 River street, and is
Christian education, have generously n tbe boiler may cause it to yield to
The Zeeland Juniors played a return
would imprsssupon your minds the now in position to conduct one of the
two-rate meter be 75 cents pt*
fostered it in all Its history. With the steam pressure and produce an
game with tbe Holland Night Hawks
month.” The report was adopted
Importanceof the eternal now. It Is best furniture stores io Western
out these efforts and sacrifices on their explosion that leaves in its track ruin
on tbe local diamond Saturday afteraod tbe recommendations ordered
oot wise to dream of Elysian gardens Michigan, as tbe new building is large
part, we certainly could not have been and devastation.
dood and added another tally to their
carried out. Superintendent Defar away in the unknown future. Live and hk9 been built for the express purhere today under these auspicious cirlist of victories. Tbe Holland boys
Tbe world today is greatly in need so that you shall realize that tbe conYoung was instructed to carry out tbepose of making the carryingon of a were outplayed and out classed at evoumitances.
of all-round men, and thereforean dition of future happiness has Its roots
^lau for additional water supply ah
laifO husloess possible. Abe Stephan ery stage of tbe game and will have
But as you think upon this selection all-round educationis needed, To attbe Nineteenthstreet station pro
and origin In the present. The future wai in Chicago Tuesday and puryour thoughtsnaturally go out, first of tain to this you cannot aff«rd to waste
to follow tbe examples of tbe Juniors
reaping depends upon tbe present sowchased a large new stock of furniture, aud do some bard training before they posed by Engineer Shields. Tbm
all, to tbe tender love and self-sacri
part of yourvtlme. Take heed to ing.
is and llnoUum. Goods are cao expect to win. They have no ex- plan provides for 19 new wells a»d
flclng spirit displayed by t he dear your every day life. You cannot afother minor improvements, costing
In conclusion allow me to endorse
vltog every day and inside of a cuses to offer, for lo age aud weight
ones at home, lo your behalf. How ford to make a single mistake. Susan
In all between WOO and 1200. Twelve
moat heartilytbe valuable advice
k everythingWill be in pltee nod
both ulnes were about tbe same, but
often have we seen fathers and Coolidge brings out most strikingly
additional wells will provide all tb*
given you iu tbe Y. M.C.A* baod tbe Immense stock will be ready for
mothers deny themselves tbe luxuries the possibilityof one’s life to be so
the visitors understand the national
water toe pom pe can handle.
book, by your owo comrades, who are in^adtido7.
pastime and are better acquainted
and comforts of life, In order that great that even one disobediencemay
only a few years iu advance of those
with tbe floe points of the game.
then1 children might enjoy academic ruin It altogether:—
J. B. Van Oort has tranifarred bis
who havt Just Joined ua, and who
*
They are a quiet gentlemanly crowd
advantages. We have seen young “On* ditch dropped,u the we*T«r drore
speak from tbelr own experience. haWwaa business to M.* Wit vllet and
Was the ball t&at hit G. B, Stead*
of boys, pud it was iodeed a pleasure
women waste away as teachersIn tbe HU nimble ehnttle to end fro,
“Study hard; take suffleiept exer- John Kerkbof who have taken possesman of Newark, .Mieb., in the Civil
to see tbe dean snappy articleof base
schoolroom, In order that they might In end oat, beneath,Abort,
Wtr. It ceased horrible Ulcers that
cise; he a true Christian;keep’thejSab- dok and are conducting the badness
TUI the patterneeetned to bnd end grow,
help a younger brother or sister to acball that they handed the Night no treatment helped for 20 yean.
A* If the feiriee bed helping been;
hath Day holy; do oot neglect your at -No. 9 West Eighth street. Mr.
Hawks. Boye why don’t you get
Then Bucklen’s Arnica Salve cored
quire a liberal education
One emeU etttclt which con Id •cere* be eden,
private devotion; have a gemilae col- Wit vile t is well known and was a clerk
good Junior nine, train dewn to busi- him. Cores Cuts, Bruises, Bone*
Taking a comprehensive view o Botthefone(Utah dropped palled the next (mob oat, lege spirit; ’totbloe own self be true’; in .the
‘L store of the Stern-Goldman
Bolls, Felons, Cqrns, BaId Eruption*.
And * weak pleee grew in the fnbrte etoat;
ness and wrest tbe championshipfrom
never he idle; write home often; be
things, you will see that not one of
g Go. for five years. He is a
Best Pile cure on earth. 25 centa a
And tbe perfect pattern woe marred for aje
systematic Id your work.”
tbe Zeeland aggregation?
box. Core guaranteed.Sold by Heber
you Is here, altogether and exclusive- Br the one emaU ditch that wee dropped that dap.
business man, has man? friends
Walsh, Holland,aod Van Bree A Sots
ly, by bis own choosing.
kind
city, nod will undoubtedly be
Tbe Hollaed buys redeemed them Zeelaod.
OnetmaU life In Cod’* great plan,
ADDITIONAL
LOCALS
Providence opened the way In pro- Bow tatUe it tee mi ei the age* roll.
sn^cesefaFtn-his new business. His •elves last Wednesday afternoon when
viding generous and self-sacrificingDo what it may, or drive how it con,
partner, Mr. Kerkhof,ls an experiencedthey met the Silver foam B. B. Boys
Lost— Gold witch and 6haint reTo alter the iweep of the infinitewhole!
friends. And, if, in addition to this
Tbe Workman Sisters will have a plumber, has tbe confidenceof the Horn Grand Rapids and defeated them turn to No. 18, West 17tb. st and
A tingle ditch in on infiniteweb,
you remember that inclination to,
flue display, to-morrow., of the very community, and together they will by a score of 17 to 9. It was an inter receive liberalreward.
A drop in on ocean’* flow and ebb!
and ability for study, are gifts from Bat the pattern ii rent where the ditch Is lod,
latest styles in ladies fall hats. They make a strong eombioatlon.
esting game. The Holland boys bad
the same source, then certainly we Or marred where the tangled threads ham cross* report that their trade has been im
Neat slgus aod cards will add greatThe
vacancy in tbe editorial chair of tbelr batting clothes on and knocked
ly to your exhibit at tbe fall. Fat
must conclude that an allwlse God has And each life that falls of Its tree intent,
meose iu fall head wear.
De Groudwet, occasioned by tbe death three of the Grand Rapids pitchersout good work Id that line call on G. EL
Mars thd“p*rfect plan that the Master meant”
chosen you for this work
of
Isaac Verwsy, has been filled by the of the box, one of them was an elong- Merrell. 45 East Twelfth street. Bal|
Three sugar beets were displayed in
Yes, my friends,it is worth while to
But as we study the history of the
36-2w^
appointmentof A; J. Van Lummel, as ated counterfeitof Rube Waddell, but phone
world, we see upon every page the be on your guard, and to exert your- tbe window of the First State bank
his
likeness
to
the
noted
but
eccentric
editor of that paper. The manager, J,
word, design. Gods dealingswith the selves iu order that you may do some- this week. G. Blom gathered them
Notler & Thole, embalmen and toB. Mulder, has had this appointment league pitcher did not frighten tbe lofrom
the
field
of
G.
Meengs
of
Vrleshuman race speak to us of a divine thing for yourselves, and for others.
cals. Java Verschure was in the box ners! directors. No. 45 W. Eighth
under
consideration
tbe
past
three
street, one door west of Holland QUy
plan. And this plkn touches every It is said that Horace Mann at ooe land. Tbe largest one weighed eight
montbe and Mr. Van Lummel was se- the early part of tbe game, and his State Bank. See their adv.
individual life. So we may safely con- time proposed a great scheme of edu- pounds. ___________
lected ffom a list of thirty applicants. brother, Andrew, tbe Holland "sure
clude that when there is a selection cation, which would require a large
Tbe Aid Society of the M. E. Church That the selectionIs a wise one, tbe thing”, pitched tbe last four innings.
tow AttfftiiUtnatapn:
that it Is for a purpose. In the se- outlay of money, effort, thought and will meet with Mrs. 'Hanson No. 340
following brief acceont of bis career Tbe featorea of tbe game were tbe
Daisy Flow.
lection of the present, there always Is care. He claimed that It would pay, west 16th street, Tuesday, Sept. 36.
will show. Mr. Van Lummel was born catching of Van der Hill, the timely
an element which is an eleetlon for Itonly one man were reached by it. Coffee will be served from 4:30 until
in the Netherlands40 years ago, and is hittingof the locals, and a home run
Wall papers cents per double roll ah
the future. It was ever so in God’s Some one In the audience afterwards all are served. It is important that
a
graduate of tbe university of Ut- by VaoPutten. Umpires, Dillingham B. Siagh’s.
asked
him
if
this
statement
was
not
dealings with men-Mosea was chpsen
•very member be present at this meetrecht. He was connected witn several and Hoek. Game was called in the
M4 wkeAt Isir k tat : Snllxktiad Daisjah
from among bis people, and then an exaggeration . Quick as a flash, Mr. ing as there Is an important Item of
Hollthd papers In the Netherlands,seventh Inning on account of darkness. sUH «ie friw sM what estlnly.
elected to lead them out of the house Maun replied— No, not if that one per- business to be discussed.
Tbe
weather
was
eold
but
tbe
fans
was in the employ of one German paof bondage. David was chosen from son is my boy. So we say, ail your efper, aid was one of the editorial staff heeded not tbe elements as they were
Mrs.
G.
H.
Sb^w
has
returned
from
among his brethren, and anointed fort and watchfulness will pay abundtoo busy glorying over the feet that
a trip to Cleveland and Grand Rapids, of Db Knyper who lectured in Holland
that Is elected,to become the leader antly when it concerns you lodividoOn Friday Sept. 20, Highway Comthe
defeat of last, week was blotted
last
wlpter.
He
came
to
this
country
where she had been for tbe purpose of
miasioner Van Appledoorn will let
of Israel. The Apostles were selected fUf* Endeavor to put a true estimate
selecting a stock of fall and winter seven ysare ago atid located in Sioux from the record by the victory won on Jobe of hauling gravel on Lake rtwe*
from among the common people, and upon the value of your llvee, and its
and range line, place of letting 1
hats for her mlUlnary store. Her fall Centre, Iowa, whan ha was highly Wednesday. _
taken out of a common occupation, opportunities.And receive these edat Plasman corners west of city atap.
opening
of
fall and winter hats aud sufessefni. His family will arrive here
At a meeting of tbe board of pub*and were elected to become fishers of ucational advantagesin the beautiful
m.
next
Wednesday
and
they
will
reside
boonetta will take place next Wedneslic works held last Monday night a
ob of stumplogand
Btumjing^and hi
haulier
Also a job
spirit of the Czar, when he received
otftha corner of Land and Thirteenth
bmd.- '
v
l
>
day and Thursday, and all ladies of streets. Mr. Moldsr Is receiving misy specialcommittee composed of Presi- gravel will be let at N. W; corner oi
Selection chiefly reiatee to oflr past his crown, upon his knees, while tbe
Holland and vicinity areinyited to at* congratulations on tbe choice he has dent Visscber and SuperintendentDe Sec. 14, 1 16 near A. De Falter, Satuahistory, and often coven an unknown tears coursed down his cheeks,
day, September 30 at 2 p. m.
made.
| Young reported as follows regarding
Young people, endeavor so to live ^end*
' past— election has its bearing upon-
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The French

Council of Ministeri Negro Miners Slain by White Coal

Votes to Grant a Pardon to
. the

Famous

Diggers in the Streets at

Prisoner.

Cartervillei

111.

IIS PIE* FOR REVISION IS WITHDRAWN GOV. TANNER SENDS TROOPS TO CITY.

*kere Is Reason to Believe That the Is of the Opinion That • Deliberate
Captain Is Already Oat of Prison—
Plot to Harder Was Executed— Says
The Campaign A*atnst the GenEvery Means Should Be Used to
erals Will Be Continued—No ExBrine Guilty Parties to Speedy
citement Displayed la Parts.
'Justice.
Paris, Sept. 20.— The council of minTuesday to pardon Dreyfus in principle. The pardon will take
*ilecjt in a few days. Dreyfus has relinquished his appeal for a reversalof
the judgment of the court-martial.
“In principle”is an idiom sometimes
teed in semi-official announcementsof
forthcomingactions. It seems to have
Irat slight bearing on the matter, except, perhaps, that it requires the fulfilment of various formalities before
the pardon is actually issued, thereby
qualifying the announcement of the
fnrdon with slight tentativeness. It is
*ot yet known whether the pardon includes amnesty.

Carterville, 111., Sept. 18.— Carterville

was the scene of a bloody riot about
noon Sunday, in which four negroes
were instantly killed and one wounded
unto death, while two others received
Leave Holland, daily at ......................8 p, m.
slight wounds. The trouble has been
Leave Chicago, daily at ......................7 p. m.
hovering ever since the militia was recalled by Oov. Tanner last Monday.
Fare one way $2.25. Round trip $3.50, Berth included.
The white miners of this place have refused to allow the negro miners to come
CHICAGO OFFICE AND DOCK No. 1 State 8t.
into town, always meeting them and
MRS.
Kill
GER,
WIFE
OF
THE
TRANSVAAL
PRESIDENT.
ordering them bock.
W. H. BEACH, President,
OHAS. B. HOPPER, G. F. & P. Agt.,
Mrs. Kruger Is Just as domestic In her tastes as her famous husband. She la
Sunday, however, 18 negroes, all
Holland, Micb.
Chicago, Mi.
the
president’s
second
wife,
and
was
a
Miss
Du
Plessls,
a
name
’of prominence In
armed, marched into town, going to the
South Africa. Sixteen childrenwere the fruit of this second marriage,and of those
Illinois Central depot, where they exseven are living. The girls are comfortably married to burghers In and about Prechanged a few words with the white toria, and the boys take an active Interest In the Boer array. One son-in-law,
LAUGH AND
miners there, when the negroes pulled Capt. Eloff, baa made himself famous by building the most expensive mansion
GROW FAT1
De Kraker
In South Africa. Mr. and Mrs. Kruger live In a littletwo-story cottage,painted
their pistols and opened fire on the
Oat of Prison.
white, and covered in front with morning glory vines.
whites,
who
at
once
returned
the
fire,
London, Sept. 20. — The Rennes corYou will if you
and
respondent of the Daily Telegraph says: when a running fight was kept up. The
get your meat
PLAYING
FOR
TIME.
Appointed Judge.
negroes
scattered, but were closely foiat
There is reason to Relieve that Dreyfus
De Koster.
ls already out of prison and that with | lowted by the whlteB. running up the
And get the finest in Holland and as much for $1 as $2 buys'any where else.
main
street,
while
the
remainder
Ills wife he will probably leave Rennes
took down the railroad track. Here
to be judge of the superior court of
•i once.
of Negotiations,
the execution was done, all who went
Milwaukee county. He succeeds Judge
Will Contlnae the Campaign.
through town escaping.
Sutherland, who died of apoplexy last
London, Sept. 20. — Summonses were
Pardoning Dreyfus does not drop the
week at the Clifton hotel in Chicago
Seven
Dead.
issued late yesterdayafternoonfor a
enrtain on the drama. The Dreyfusards
After the fight was over four dead cabinet council, which, it is understood, while on his way home from Europe.
are determined to pursue the campaign
Judge Williams is a graduate of Lawagainst the generals and other officera bodies were picked up and another mor- will be held Friday. The lack of all
rence university at Appleton, Wis.
of the general staff, who they declare tally wounded. They were taken to the excitementin official circles bears evihave lied and committed gross illegali- city hall, where the wounded man was denceof the deliberatemanner in which
A Rapid Ran.
sss'Ec?
ties in order to-1ceep the prison door attended to and an inquest held over the the highest officials are handling the
Buffalo,N. Y., Sept. 18.— With a newsTAM THE MACHINE HOME AIIO THY IT FOS 20 DATS
dosed on the victim. The Aurore, the dead ones. Two more negroes were crisis. This deliberation on the part paper train carryingthe New Y'ork
If you *ro perfectlyestlifled
with the trachino. keen il ntimr
leading organ of the Dreyfusards, pub- found late in the evening near the of the government is interpreted,not Sunday papers and consisting of three
Brush
mines,
swelling
the
total killed
lishes an article in this sense by Francis
only in London but in other European baggage cars and a locomotive,the
De Prossenz, the distinguishedjour- to six. Cummins, the wounded negro, capitals,as a desire on the part*, of Lackawannarailroad on Sunday beat
is reported dead, making a total of
nalist, who from the first was a leader
Great Britain to gain time while the all records between New York and BufIn the revision movement. In the ar- seven killed.
transports are hurrying to Cape Col- falo for a train, covering the 410 miles
Trouble has existed here off and on ony. In the meantime, the movement in the actual running time of seven
iiele, which is headed, "Pardon— And
for over a year, but no fatalities oc- of troops proceeds.
{(That Afterwards?”the writer says:
hours and 23 minutes.
“If the president, by pardoningDreyfus, curred until June 30, when a passenger
London, Sept. 20.— The lull in the
Victory for Oleo Makers.
wished to spare France the Ineffaceable train on the Illinois Central railroad crisis gives opportunityfor the conshame of a judicial crime, this exercise of was fired into and one negro woman
Lansing,
Mich., Sept. 20.— The suMONTaOMERTWUtPiCO.,
tinuance of unofficial negotiations.
Ills prerogativecalled mercy, so far from
killed. These negroes were on their The government of the Netherlandsis Prerae court practically nullified the
Impairing the necessary work of justice,
will only prepareand facilitateIt. For we way to the mines, having come from privately exerting its influence in fa- Michigananti-oleomargarine law Tuesmust speak straight out If It was imagined Pana. A short time afterwards a vor of a pacific solution,and it is
nlRbt in an opinion which holds
$100.
Relief in Six Honrs.
that Immunity for criminals could be pur- pitched battle ensued between the
derstood that PresidentKruger, unconstitutional
that portion which
Dr. E. Detchon’s Anti Diaretic
Distressing Kidney and Bladder dis«".
ruil
nonunion force., during through Dr. Leyds, the plenipotentiary makeR 11 a criminal offense to color any
May be worth to you more thao $100 ease relieved In six hours by “New
-would barter amnesty to the scoundrels j which time the dwellings occupied by of the South African republicto the Eu- butter substitute so as to resemble
Great South American Kidney
f you have a child who soils bedding
who perpetrated those crimes for the the union negroes were burned. Sev- ropean governments,has unofficially&enuine butterteulsed body of the man from whom they < eral arrestg were mad and the nI
rom inconteneoce of water during Cure.” It U a great surprise oo acIhvs torn out the soul, then we throw from
, <
. approachedthree powers With a view to
leep. Cures old and young alike. It count of its exceeding promptness lo
Coal Operators Indicted.
wa this degradingand deceitfuloffer.Drey- , are “ I*11 at Marion on the charge of their intervention.
relieving pain in bladder, kidneys and
rrests the trouble at once. $1.00
Pana,
111., Sept. 18.— The September
fm would be the first to reject as an In- murder, awaiting trial.
back, In male or female. Relieves reFrom
Cape
Town
comes
a
report
that
grand
jury,
now
in
session,
has
indicted
Sold by Heber Walsh druggist,
. *amj
y such trafficwith his honor. No, the
tention of water almost Immediately.
Oowernor Orders Troops.
the government of the colony contem- 12 coal operators for inciting riot in this
Holland, Micb.
onlng of Dreyfus can only be the natuIf you want quick relief aud cure this
Springfield,111., Sept. 18.— Oov. Tan- plate introducing a motion in the Cape city April 10 last.
val, legitimate and apontaneous action by
Is the remedy. Sold by Heber Walsh.
whtch the representative! of the civil power . ner has ordered two companiesof the house of assembly urging the Transvaal
irhtfttKloflr in tot:
t ud Hiij Druggist, Holland, Micb.
regiment, under command of to accept the demands of Great
I,6W P1*ee tor «*iey.
in itillnie fna *ii wfcst
> Co>. Bennett, ,o CarterriUe.H.
reTwo million Americans suffer the Notler & Thole, embalmeriandfuStance repudiating with horror any part In | celved a telegram Sunday afternoon at
Rhts denial of justice. Aa for us, we ehall , two o’clock from Samuel Brush, mantorturing nangs of dyspepsia. No neral directors.No. 45 W. Eighth
oeed to. Burdock Blood Bitters street, one door west of Holland City
d^tS ye? of the St. Louis and Big Muddy pages. It is eminently of the "negative
State Bank. Seetnelradv.
cures.
At any drug store.
16-tfc
French Romance of To-Day.
tenelves. There have been crimes and .
company, at Carterville,that five and inconclusive”character,which Mr.
wffenseacommitted In obscurity by a gang of a crowd of his negro miners, who
People
in
England
are
constantly
Chamberlain declared would compel
OCTOBERS
wf pretorianconspirator* with Mercler at I nad gathered at a depot, preparatory the imperial governmentto consider the complaining that French novels are not
Its head. W* are going to pursue more en- ,
had been killed x mnh 1».»
ALLEGAN
FAIR
tegetleally than ever the work of obtaining 10 ltav,nff' oaa been killed, a mob hav- situation afresh. It practicallyrepudi- "
were. “J* a writer 'n the
ing fired upon them. Later advice* re- ates suzerainty, reverts to the seven Contemporary. And this is true; the
thetr chastisement”
SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS THIS
ported seven killed and a number years’ franchise, and declines to give croP ia slighter, and the quaUty has abGiven a Weapon.
DAY.
The foregoing article clearly outlines wounded. The governorsaid:
equality to the Dutch and EngUsh lan- ™ptly varied. “Ye cannot gather
Trains will leave Holland at 8:15 a.
4he militant attitudeof the
'"formationI have up to this guages in the volksraad. It saya the graPea of thistles.” A few months ago
j shows that France will not be ali t,ma on the ,ubJ«ct. the* negro miners Transvaal governmentardently de- one °t the first of French noveliststold m. Leave Allegan 9 p. m. Stay for
and
were waiting at the depot for the train,
the evening show. Rate 50 cents.
lowed to rest quietly, even though probably expectingto leave the place tem- sires and gladly accepts arbitration,as me how impossible he found it to lose
30- 2 w
porarily
or
finally.
While
I
have
no
Inits
firm
intention
is
to
adhere
to
the
himself
in
an
imaginary
world
while
Dreyfus be set at liberty. The camformation as to whom, or by whom, the
paign for his release has given the so- trouble was precipitated, It seems to be terms of the London contention of 8Ut’h ominous rumors fill the streets of
hm disappointskMttkwpm: Sinlight md
from
the brief facts above reported and the 1884. The dispatch concludes by trust- Faris. The intricate Chinese puzzle
cialist party a weapon of which they
Daiij Hoar.
further
fact
that
no
one
was
killed
except
will avail themselves to the utmost, and
ing that the Britishgovernment,on re- of fashionable psychologyseems, after
the negroes, that It was a prearranged,preDreyfusism will be extended more and concerted,premeditatedmurder. If I am consideration, may not deem it fit to all, a trivial thing compared to the tre
Working ftight and Day.
teore into socialistic agitation. More- right In this conclusion, the people of make more onerous or new proposals, mendous issues of reality. And if the
Carterville,
and
especially
of
Williamson
©ver, the Zola trial and Mme. Henri’s
but will "adhere to Great Britain’s pro- author feels this, judge of the sentiThe busiest and mightiest little
county, should use every means possible,
prosecutionof Joseph Reinach for de- and that vigorously, to bring these parties posal for a joint commissionof inquiry, ments of the reader! The effect of the thing that ever was made is Dr.
faming the memory of her husband guilty of this wholesale murder to speedy as previously explained by the secre- affaireDreyfus on literaturehas been King’s New Life Pills. Every pill Is
will shortly come on, and they will be justice and, in their effortsto do so, I prom- tary of state for the coloniesto the im- the sudden disappearanceof the ro- sugar-coated globule of health, that
ise them the cooperationof the state, the
man-a-trois, the old provincial theme changes weakoes&Jnto strength,list"teed by both sides aa lever* again to whole national guard If necessary, to bring perial parliament.”
lessness Into enery, bralo-fag Into
of the married lady, her husband and
excite public feeling.
about the arrest and conviction of these
mental power. They’re wonderful In
parties for the restoration of peace and
A BANK ROBBED.
her lover. After a brilliant renaisGasses Ha Excitement la Parts.
building up the health. Only 26 cents
good order In the county, and so I have adsance, after occupyingalmost the whole
ner box. Sold by Heber Walsh, BolFaria, Sept. 20. — The announcement vised the Iherlff of Williamson county by
Safe
of
aa
Inatltatloa at Fraakfort, area of fiction, this theme has subsided
and, and Van Bree & Son, Zeeland.
that Dreyfua waa to be pardoned had wire.
111., Blown Open by Bnrrlara
"This la a blot on the fair name of the
and if people read and write novels still,
We have the largest assortsriready been diacounted by prediction* commonwealthof Illinoisand will be a disWho Escape with f 1,800.
to a certain extent, these novels, or at
Impossible to forsee an accident.
©ad there waa absolutelyno excitement grace to the community of Williamson
ment and finest line of Shoes
any rate, the best of them, have a whol- Not Impossible to be prepared font.
displayedalong the boulevardswhen county unless quick and vigorous action is
Joliet,
III,
Sept.
18.—
A
gang
of
in the city and fit any one,
taken by the county authorities. The good
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrlc Oil. Monarch
^he newatoys ran along at 3:19 p. m. and law-abiding cltlsena of Williamson thieves terrorized the inhabitants of ly different motive, interest,and inover pain.
tent.
for we carry all widths from
©dth the flrat editions containingthe oounty should rise to the situation and sup- Frankfort, 14 miles east of here Satur©latement that the cabinet had decided port the law officers In restoring peace and day morning at six o’clock, and robbed
A, B, C, D, E,
Euy U My-Wfceit Mts. At all gwte-ll
and In the arrest and conviction of
to pardon Dreyfua. The newspapers order
OMtl.
the Exchange bank of $1,800 ia curthe guilty parties.”
isters decided

Strs. $00 Gitu and G!t>u ot Holland.
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DOUBLE-FACED CHINAMAN.
rency. There were five robber* in the
gang.
Town
Marshal
Knipple
was
atMortgage Sale,
reTb« Story •Teller Says the Soeoad VI*YVEPAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN
. Will Dlseaaa Deep Waterways. ceived a telegram from Sheriff Gray an- tacked and captured by the robbers,
asre
Was
Grafted
on
to
tha
the conditions
% certain mortgage
---------- of
-- —
nouncing the arrival of company C. He and after being gagged was thrown into
Chicago, Sept. 20.— Means of securing
Back of His Head.
msdsbj GtrrllT*n Brltk sod Dios Tsn Briok
stated that the situation was critical, * ditch. The members of the family livB d(*ep waterway through the state of
bli wits of tbs City of bollsod. County of OUsthat there were many armed men in and ing over the bank were subdued at the
iDUnois will be discussed at a conven“It occurred several years ago— near- w* sod Btsto of M lebliso, to Jao Too Briok of
about Carterville,and that the mili- point of revolvers,the safe door was
Uon to be held at Peoria October 10. Inly 20— onf it bsft the CardiffGiant ail (he asms place, dated the 6th dsy of November,
tary company was not sufficient to dis- blown open and its contents rifled.
citations have been sent to county
hollow. Some showmen got a China- A. D. ISM, sod recorded Id the office of the
perse the mob. Gov. Tanner immedi- The men then escaped on a handcar.
Radges all over the state requesting
man, shaved the back of his head from Registerof Deoda for the Ooooty of Ottawa
Their Home Collapse*.
them to name delegates,the number of ately telegraphed Lieut Lowden, in
the crown to the nape of the neck and sod SUte of Mlohlgao,oo the loth day of Nocommand of company C, not to hazard
tejweaentatives being apportioned
Las Vegas, N. M., Sept. 18.— An adobe then grafted the face of another man vember, A. D 1808 lo Llbe» so of Mortgages oo
the lives of his men against great odds.
©mong the counties according to popuhouse five miles from Mora, N. M., col- on it The result was a double-faced page M. on which mortgage teereia claimed
He also ordered company F, of Mount
to be doe at the time of this notice the
lition.
lapsed Saturday night, killing Manuel Chinaman, and a harvest of coin for
Vernon, to leave by the quickest route
anm ot (|07S.M)d!dohoodred aeventy-alxdollars
Cordova and his wife and six children. those who worked the trick. The freak
Charged with Treason.
sod oloety-fourcents, aod so attorney'sfee
for Carterville.
It had been raining in that vicinity for was exhibited over England and—”
of (1*5.00)twentj-flYe dollars,providod for by
^Phria, Sept. 19.— Before the French
Under Arreat.
several days, and the dirt roof of the
"Wait s minute,"interrupted a by- law sod In aaid mortgage, and oo Bolt or pro©mate Monday was begun the trial of
Springfield,Hi., Sept. 19. — Gov. Tan- house, having become saturated,fell
stander, who, accordingto the Phila- ceedlop at law having been Institutedto recovDeroulede, Marcel-Habert and others ner had two messages from Carterville
«© charges of conspiring to overturn Monday. The first came from Col. on the inmates, crushing them. Only delphia Inquirer, had overheard the er thr money i secured by said mortgage or by
Die existing form of government. Bennett, in charge of the troops, who one member of the family, a boy of little tale. "Where did the second face pert thereof.
ten years, escaped, being outside the come from?"
Now therefore,by vlrtoe of the power of isle
reported all quiet and said he feared no house when the accident occurred.
The Fever Record.
The
relator of the tale looked at hla contained Id said mortgage, and tbs statute In
Key West, Fla., Sept. 19.— Fifty-four other outbreak. A message from Sheriff
snob oas* mads and provided, notice la hereby
interlocutor with scorn.
Will Meet la Colambas.
given that on tbetw*oty-flftfa(S3tb)d*y
of BepiA.
Bew cases of yellow fever have been re- Gray stated that 27 of the men supposed
"Where
did
it
come
from?"
he
rePhiladelphia, Sept. 19.— The execuD. 1899, at ten o'olook In tbs forenoon I shall sell
ported in the past 48 hours and three to have been implicated in the riot had
plied. "Why, from another Chinaman, at pnblle soction to tbs highest bidder, at the
deaths, making a total number of cases 1)6611 arre8ted charged with murder, tive committee of the National Municiof course. I didn’t mean to say that north outer door of the Ottawa Ooooty Court
and
had
been
locked
up
in
the
county
pal
league
has
accepted
the
invitation
Update of 3C2, and 17 deaths.
jail at Marion.
of the Ohio state board of commerce the grafting process was successful House fn the City of Grand Bavao, Ottawa
Dropped Dead.
and the Columbua board of trade to enough, to preserve the movements of County, Mfcblgan (That being tbs place where
Omaha, Neb., Sept, 20.— Rev. Dr. L. M.
Hew Baseball Leagae.
hold the next meeting of the league the eyes and lips and all that sort of the CircuitCourt for the Oounty of Ottawa Is
Kuhns, aged 70, one of the best-known Chicago, Sept. 18.— Eight citiea were in Columbus on November 16-17. This thing, but it was successful enough boldeo.)the premises describedIn said moil
gage, or so much thereofas may be* necessary
greachera of the Lutheran church in represented at a meeting in this city meeting of the league will be an, im to—”
to pay tha amoont doe on said mortfage with
fhd west, dropped dead at the exposi- that organizedthe American Associa- port an t one, because the committeeon
“Entitle you to this," put in the
seven per cent Interest and all legal costa to
tion grounds yesterday.
tion of Baseball Clubs, which will be a municipalprogfes* will make Ita final doubting one. “Take it and be sure of gsibsr with an attorney'sfee of $19.00 ai“oov©old quickly, but there was no rush for
fihtm on the part of the boulevardiers.
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More Troops Reeded.
Late Sunday night Gov. Tanner
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pay to come and see

us before you purchase else-

where. No
our line
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show

trouble to

goods.
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Opposite Hotel Holland.
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rival to the National league.

Killed hr the Cars.

Lachute, Can., Sept. 19.— J. Sauve, his

^

Died

and child, were instantly killed
Monday night, being struck by a train
©rife

Minneapolis,Minn., Sept. 18.— Charles
A. PiUsbury, the well-known miller,
while crociing the Canadian Pacific died suddenly at his home in this eity
flwck
1
of heart trouble,aged 67 years.

l here.

•

Result of a Quarrel,
Oat of the Hae«.
• Port Huron, Mich., Sept. 20.— As a reDetroit, Mich., Sept, 19. — Gen. B. A.
-©It of a domestic quarrel Judson Her- Alger has announced his withdrawal
tendeen was fatally shot by his wife, from the candidacy for United States
Who afterwardshot herself fatally* senator from Michigan.

Grand Rapids
Brewing Co.

Bottling

Works.raeeee
Agent

for

the

SILVER FOAM.
Everything drawn from the
wood.

DAVE BLOM

receiving the best the house affords." eo anted thereinand as provided by statue; the
“This" proved to be a card bearing said premise* being describedIn said mortgage Holland, Mich.
Iowa Has Many Hew Baaka.
1-1?
the addreae of a Race street opium ae "all that certainpleoe or panal of land situDe* Moines, la., Sept. 19.— The aecre- parlor.
ated in the City of Holland, Oounty of Ottawa
tary of state has incorporated the Nich
"Be sure that , your . pill is well and State of MJeMgao,via.: Lot nnmbered(14
New Shoes Made to Order
ols saving* bank, which is the thirtycooked," added the doubting one, “for fourteenIn Block (8) sight In the South West Ad
third organized in the state this year.
ditiontothsOity
of Hoilaod. according to tbs
a green one might make you tell an even
Look well! Fit well! Wear we 1
The organization of these institutions worse yarn than the double-faced Chi- recorded map thereof, on recordIn the office of
Prices
the Regiaterof Deeda for said County ot Ottawa.''
makes this year's record exceed that of
Also cobbler work of all kinds!
naman. Good-by."
Dated Holland, Jane 9B, A. D. 1899.
any previous year in number of banks
And he wai gone before the other
8.
Jaw TSK Bran, Mortgage e
G. J. Dnmu, Attorney tot Mortgagee.
BiTerStreet. next to
report at this time.
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If

To Be Depended

tMtKMM

Upon.
o.teuoii, rtix,

Causes Disease
Whit

a

the

Schorman Peace Commie*

IT IS

HOLLAND

Article on

THE EXPERIENCE OF A
Price of Peace.

CITIZEN AND CAN BE READI-

Office Supplies at

Declares Dr. Waelzhold la an

•Ion Tendered Agninaldo as

BECAUSE

<•

Hutlc and

S. ^4. Martin,
DRUG STORE.

Nerve*/’

LY INVESTIGATED.

Chlorosis, Neurosis ted Other Nervous Disorders Prom Which So
EVERYTIIIIB EXCEPT SELF-GOVERMIEIIT
iu a large city and bad lost your «uy,
Many Girt* Suffer said to
be {the Result of “HamIhclr noraal power* and the wboee gutdsuce would you place tiie
most confidence in, a stranger**, Inst
mering theKey board.”
Woald Allow Hina *5,000 Dario*
like your self, or a citizen's boro and
tws will work wonder*, atz
Peace, aad Appolataaeatat Mlaar
In the British Medicel Journal b disko«ld perfect* cnr*. Prepared bred In the city? When a *blp reachMonicipal Offlcera-OtlaMakea Re- cussed Dr. Waekhold'e article on
in small turar coated tablets es ihe offing of a strange port, whose
easy to swallow. The daj* of band directs the tiller and brings her
‘Music snd Nervee," In which he
aaest of War Departmeat for AOdlCUtiy compounds, nemiraa.
uiai the
me alarming
aiarmiug mcrcaa
daims that
increase in
tloaal Staff Offcers.
amparillas and rile liquid safe to her moorl ngs? Whose opinions
nervousi disorders
*•
in young girls b dne
ezperienceand statements can the
to the 'deadly
______ cuatom" of nammtting
J^^t^n««torel,l 60^doafb?xter flO reader depend upon the more, those
New York, Sept. Id.— A ipeclal to the the keyboard.
published from bona fide Holland citiWorld from Ithaca, N. Y.t »ay»: Your
Whether or not the caaie b due to
zens, or those originally drafted In
liar-ika Block, Clmland.O.
every bole and corner In the Union, eorreapondent la able to aay on author- pieuo lessons may remain a question,
except our own Holland and suburbs? ity that the Schurman peace commie- but there is no denying the fact that
alon offered every poatibleInducement there it an enormousincrease of nervRead this Holland case:
Mrs. Jan De Kok, of 914 West Uth abort of absolute self-governmentto ous diseases among young girb at the
street, says: “I was bothered for Aguln&ldoand hit followers. Agulnaldo critical age of twelve to sixteen,when
years more or leas with heavy aching was promised, as the price for the res- they are just crossing the threshold of
pain* In my hack. I could not rest toration of peace in the Tagalos tribe, womanhood. Tbdr nervous systems are
put to a sevew strain by Excessivestudy
comfortably and it was peinful for me
a bonu* of more than $5,000 a year at school,pr&tice of music and anxiety
to stoop or straighten up. Seeing
while the Tngaloa remained peaceful. of examinations.It is during tbb tryDoan’s Kidney Pills so highly recomminded, I got a box at J. 0. r)oe4burg He was told that he could chooae men ing time that girls become pale, weak
Old
and nervous, and suffer the results of
drug store and tried them. They re from hia tribe for the minor municipal
Irregularities of the delicatefeminine
lleved me right away and In a short offices.
organs.
The
commission
went
so
far
as
to
time my complaint disappeareden| As a restorative for pile, weak girls,
Bound and Repaired. tirely. Doan’s Kidney Pills area fine promise Aguinaldo the moral support of and women suffering with the ills
remedy.
the United States government, if such
peculiarto their sex, there is no treatDoan’s Kldnev Pills for sale by all were needed to make his leadershipof ment to be compered with Dr. A. W.
J. A.
dealers. Price 60 cents. Mailed t<y the Tagalos thoroughly secure.
Chaa 'a Nerve and Blood Pills, the greni
Declined to Yield.
private prescription
of Dr. A. W. Chase,
Foster- Mllburn Co.. Buffalo, N. Y.
Grondwet Office, N. River St. Sole agents for the U. S. Remember
With all these Inducements, tempt- whose portrait and signatureis on every
the name, Doan's, and take no substi- ing as they must have been, Aguinaldo, box of tlie ueuuine.
tute.
Dr. A. W. Chase's Nerve and Bio >d
as the recognized head of the insurPills restoreand revitalize the wasted
gent movement, declined to yield. He blood and nerve cells, bring back the
insisted upon immediate self-govern- color to the cheeks and the roundness to
ment, and, as his insistence was so firm the form. 50 cents a box, at all dealers,
as to make an agreement impossib.e, or Dr. A. W. Chase Med. Co., Buffalo,
the American commissioners ceased ne- N. Y.
andcttue* a genertl fefling of

Suppose were so utter
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INKS,

....

Book Binding!

OFFICE PINS,
RUBBER BANDS,
PIN FILES,

PENS,
1 STATIONERY,

1

BLANK BOOKS,

RULERS,

MUCILAGE,
PASTE,

Typewriter Ribbon,

Letter Copying

Typewriter Paper,

Booh,

Reporter Note

CARBON PAPER,

Magazines,

Booh,

BOARDS,

CLIP

Blanl- Drafts, Notes, Receipts, Etc.

Books and

V.8ohool Books

KOOYERS,

Grosd

Muskegon,
Grand Haven
and Milwaukee Line.

D, J, Sluyter,

cepted, arriving at Grand Haven, 6 a. rn.

Grand Himd, Muskegon, Sheboygan and

TEAS and

COFFEES

PresidentSchurman was frank in
To Cure La Grippe in Two Days
"""iiiiiiUW
your correspondent a day or so
Tike
Laxative
Brnmo
Quinine
Tablets
ago that he favored giving to the various tribes the largest possible meas- All druggists refund themoney if they
Atteotionl
ure of home rule at the earliest mo- fill to cure. E. W. Grovea’ signature
on every box.
For
House
painting. Paper Hanging
ment. He thought the several tribes
Kalsominingand Wail Paper, Paints,
could administer their local affairs,
oil Varnishesgo to
elect municipal officers,establish courts

—Than

can be found at—

Boot & Kramer,

Manitowoc Line.

Steamer leaves Grand Haven

Groceries & Dry Goods.
8:16 p. m..

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, arriving
At Sheboygan 4 a. m. and Manitowoc 10 a. m

182 RIVER 8T.

THIS

AH work done

by hand and In first
class manner. Satisfaction guaranteed. Prices are lowest for the class
of work done.

MAN

bMn

rnAkiog thoM for forty
and learned to make them
betterend betterevery year.

ha*

ymn

LEWIS CD'S
“Wear Reeletere”
J. B.

have become famous everywhere
for their comfort, atablllty and
beauty. Made in all styles and slice
for men, women end children.
Look for "Lewis" on each shot.
J.

B.

Mads only by
LEWIS CO., Boston,Mut.

LEWIS "WEAR RESISTCR8"
are told by
G. J.

VAN DUBEN.

Also earn] a tine llneoi
direct

from China.

Meeboer’s

WE

CARRY THE LARGEST
ASSORTMENT OF

Ball Styles

Are Ready.

FULL HUTS

sf

AND WEST MICHIGAN H>Y.

Jay D. Cochran,

towelling.

N. River

st.

“West

Grand Rapid* .......1,

7 10

w Pi!

8 10 13
Chicago ................ 1 SO 5 00
p.m. p.m.
Lv.

Chicago ..........

600

7 16

Whea ordering Bonr ipttify Sonlight or

Ar.
Ar.

Mi;.

Graud Kaplda
't

ra

...

sS

versa Oilf....

Satiifrtiinmnottd.

$100.

35

Geo De Haven, G.

3

w

P. A.

All

111 19 SI 080
8

M

H 1A

Bay View

.......

a.m.

Last one on Sunday this year. Train
will leave Holland at 9:15 a. m. Rate
to Grand Rapids 60 cents, Pentwater

Women Arc

Beautiful-

L£ a.m.

Muskegon Division.

Lv. "

...

STATE FAIR

h

GRAND RAPIDS, SEPT. 96.

UN

•AW,

•

«

I

1a.m.

lp.

.lorn...

NEW YORK EXCURSION
FOR
DEWEY DAY CELEBRATION.

"The energy of the administration
will be directed almost exclusivelyto
the solution of the military problem,
One and one-third fare for the round
leaving civil questions to be determined
trip via C, & W. M . Ry., D. G. R.
later on. Aguinaldowill be fought in R. R. and connections.Dates of sale
season and out of season. If necessary, Sept. 26. 97 and 28 Return limit Ocwe will sweep the island of Luzon from tober
Ask agents for rates,
one end to the other. When Aguinaldo 36-1 w
and his followers acknowledgethe supremacy of the United States it will be
Wall papers cent^ per double roll at
time enough to establishcivil govern- B. SlaghV
ment. Until then the militarygovernment will control on the land and the
navy will blockade every important
port on the island.”
To Leave by November.
New York, Sept. 19. — A special to
the Herald from Washingtonsays: Arrangements have been made by the war
departmentfor the departure for
Manila by November 1 of all the troops
intended for Gen. Otis. This means
Fair.
.
that Secretary Root’s statement that
"every mother’s son of the reenforceWill hold its Fiftieth Grand
ments will eat his Christmas dinner in
Exposition at

t:

10

A Cordial Invitation

4

HOMCEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS.
treatmentof

Chronic

-

Diseases.

S3!

StrlctljfCoiifldentlal.
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Block. Holland.
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They Beat the World.

V

]!\e \Zery

American made shoes have no
anywhere. Look at
'our line of shoes, even the
'superiors

most ardent lover of imported

State

.

feHHViiiim piTl»

ALL PRIVATE DISEASES

goods will pronounce them
perfect.
We get the beat good* and we

fix the
lowoet price at which such quality can be
eold. Call -'nil examine our stock and ate
for youraeif.

.

S.
28

Grand Rapids,

SPRIETSMA,

w. Eighth Bt.

msmmmixxxxx

Sept. 25-29, ’99.
16 Grand Departments.
12 Extra special attractions free|
12 Good Races.
Every reader

of

thla papei

ipectoUytnrlL

ed. Half fare sod excurelonrates on all
railroeda.Lire stock and race entries oIom

_

Sept. 16th. All other entries close on September

23rd.
T. H.

BUTTERFIELD,

COSMOS

Sec.

M. P. ANDERSON, Pres.

F

Meehoer, the Tailor.
E. 8th

F. S.

LEDEBOER,

a

St
D.

w

REVIVO

Java and Mocha Coffee.

rwroaa viTAlin

Eighth

ERTILE FRUIT FARMS

CALIFORNIA

Chian Don't Like It.
Washington,Sept. 19. — The imperial
Chinese government,through its minister here, Mr. Wu Ting-Fang, has
lodged with the state department an
emphatic protest against the military
order of Gen. Otis excluding Chinese
from the Philippines.
Klllc*

HU

20c a pound.
Beautifulcolor, delicious flavor and good strength.

Quicxhf. Cum wnan all othannu.
wiu retain metric* manhood, aodoU
recover

We

guarantee it to be better than any coffee sold at

the

price. Everybody using this grade of coffee are

and

I

requested to call and get a sample.

Playmate.

Chillicothe,0., Sept. 90. — Charles
Black, aged 19, killed Tommy Griffin,
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DUthe tame age, Tuesday afternoon.
PiksI Piles!
Black threw a broom and fractured
KASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
Dr. Wmiana* Indian PI .• Ointment will cum Griffln'i trachea. Griffin died in half
blind, bleeding, olcataledaadItching pilao. H an hour. It was done in plajb
adsorbs the tumert, allays he Itohlnietenee
Higtt CiDs Promptly Attended Tt. cote ae a poultice, itvae lactealrelief.Dr.Wil
Schemes Abandoned.
em's Indian Pile Ointmentla prepared only tot
Office over Breyman's Store, corner PUee and Itching on the privatepane, and noth
Madrid, Sept. 90.— Premier Silvela anEighth street and Central avenue*
nounces that the Carlists have aban Rural
doned all their schemes for the time bewhere he cai be found night and day.
For sale in Holltod, Mich., by
Bold on a guarantee by J. 0. Doeebotg, Hoi.
ing, owing to dissensionsamong themand.
Martin
Ottawa Telehona No. UO.

Phyiici&n sod Surgecn.

•elves.

.

*

Baker & Betts,

Michigan

Sisters

extendedto everybody to call. Don't boy until
you eat our line. Dent buy then If you dont believe you get more for your money than elsewhere.

________

p.m.

Winter

ie

_

DOCTORS

&W

up

38
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Prelibt far Altofon laavM from north I

Give special atteoUon^to the

Military Problem Cornea Plrat.

O’Shanters

Weitan

'4

they have a clear delicate and rosy
p.m. a.m. a.m. 9M.
skin and bright sparklingeyes. All Lv. Pentwater ............
8 61 6 49 11 00 !•«
women can have those requisites to Ar, Muskegon .............
............
true beauty. Pure blood, strong
Grand Uaven ......
nerves and perfect organic health are Ar. Holland ............ 540 816 18 16
T.m ». « • • •• a • a ••• * «
all th«t
necessary.Cleveland’s Ma All#(M»eaeee**a
e»aea« II) in
Celery Tra mukes pme blood, cures
P.m. a.m. p.m.
ad nerve and luuciionaldiseases and
gives the ok m the char, perfect bloom Lv. Allegan ..........
of youth. Htl»er Walsh will give you Lv. Holland .........
OmodHai
a free trial package. Large packages
Muika*on • * *ee e e e
IS
25 cent*.
Ar. Pant water
If

aa to future government.

and Caps.

Overcoats, $15 up.

rr»
a.m.
5 15

7 sn

GRAND RAPIDS & PENTWATER
SUNDAY, SEPT. 94.

|

a.m. a.m. p.m.

street, one door west of Holland City
State Dink. See their adv.

flichigan R’y.”

iv-d

a.m. noon

fu-

Mast Deal with Otla.
Special reduced rates on ibis date.
"Hopes of peace really disappeared Train will leave Holland at 9:50 a. ni.
about July 1. The commissionwas a Leave Grand Rapids at 6:30 p. in.
civil body, while the problem before Rate 75
35 2w
us now is purely military. Hereafter
Geo. De Haven, G. P. A.
Aguinaldo, as a military commander,
must deal with Gen. Otis direct,and STATE FAIR AT GRAND RAPIDS
the surrender, when it finally arrive*, Tickets will be sold by ill agents on
must be on a militarybasis. The terms Sept. 26 to 20 at one way fare with 60
will be such aa one general extends to cents added foradmMun to the Fair.
another who has been leading a rebel- Return limit Sept. 80th. 85 2w
Geo. De Haven, G. P. A
lion, and will not include specifications

upon Gen. Otis for a conference. A
dispatch from Gen. Otis says that two
insurgentmajors entered the AmerA fine line of new Scotch goods— a choice selection
ican lines under a flag of truce. They
of English hard finish worsteds deserves special
mention,but then ace hundreds of other*.
visited Gen. MacArthurand offered
to release 16 American prisoners, inFall
cluding Lieut. Gillmore and his men,
Prices
so
low
that
we
can
please
Among the numerous
patternsIn stock reedy for
nmnerous pel
from the gunboat Yorktown,who were
Immediate cutting, we
wa will
wi only mention three—the
popular covert cloths, 1English herringbone pat* everybody.
captured at Baler on April 12 la*t. In
terns, and BUm* Tweeds.
return they merely asked permission
to send these prisoners through the
line*, accompaniedby Filipinos who desire to confer with Gen. Otis. The request was granted. It is believedthat
The largest Use of goods In stock in Holland. Meltons, kerseys, and Irish and Scotch goods, which
the Filipinosdesire to confer with Gen.
wear liks Iron.
Otis on terms of peace, as no exchange
E.
St.
of prisoners has*been asked.

Tam

Sept. 21, 1809.

Notier & Thole, einbalmersand
EXCURSION NOTICE neral
directors. No. 45 W. Eighth

Washington, Sept. 16.— In talking
over the Philippine situationa cabinet
officer said: "The recall of Commissioners Denby and Worcester from Manila

of

Overcoats, $15

make

door east of Hotel Bollud.

Lv.

Notwithstandinga higher tariff oor offeringsIn
choloe Importedgoods were never so desirableor
i heap as at present. The foreign mills have made
Manila," will prove correct.
In all the latest styles for ladies
eooosaalODiand our big ordera and cash have done
Aak for Coafereaee.
the real Our old customers have alrraly been
hereinlam number*, but ire want more new cut- misses and children.Also a great
Washington,
Sept. 20.— After five
toman. That's why wa say "look at our busy
months
unsuccessfulresistance,
store," ne the evident economy In our arrange- variety of
ments’ and methods and you understand why we
Aguinaldo haa made another request
urniefathe beet work at lowest prices.

$16 up.

that ire

cents.

Mr. Chan Hoy, proprietorof the
Hermitage Laondry at Grand Rapids,
has opened a laundry at

Shlrta Ironed ....................... 8c
Shirts washed and ironed ..... ..... 10c
Collars ......................
Cuffs per pair .................
Undershirts ...................
...... 6c
Undsrdrawers ................
Handkerchiefs ...............
...... 2c
Sox..., ........................
Shirt waists ..................... 15c

nth

145

verbal report on the conditions in the
islands at the last possiblemoment.

Lanky.

6th

Imenrir-lliUtoOie-fatrttbM.
lixe sf San-

Ugtk and Daiij

and penal institutions, a judiciary, etc.,
but he did not believe it possibleto
allow the natives to participatein the
general government.
No Use for Envoya.

was only formal. The commission
ceased its real work before the departure of Chairman Schurman. The, other two civilianmembers, Col. Denby
and Prof. Worcester, remained only
that they might be able to present a

PRICE LIST.

The Up-to-Date
Hatter and Furnisher.

telling

Steamers leave dally,- Sunday excepted,

>Fall Suits,

SOLD EXCLUSIVELY BY

the country o'er but gotiations.

will fall to find better values In

for Milwaukee. Grand Haven 11 p tn., arriving In Milwaukee 6 a. m. Returningleave
Milwaukee 0:1S m. dally, Saturdays ex-

TEAS

The Longley & Newland Hats

Trans.
Co.

You may roam

\

•Si

.

.........

__

win Botstom &60.
19

&

A.

W. 8th

St.

m

J

?V#v
for hour..

epbem
Wted like other

were

Wise’s Bee Hive.

,<Mf

president wields more influence than

Bald retoIntioBpnnlUd, all roil of ay..

manhal laportad tba oollwUeoof 1486.84.
raatals (or tba month of July,
IS*. Waalpt of tnaaunr (or the amount
accepted and traaaarer ordered charged with
the amount.
Tba city attorney, to whom bad been re(erred the oUlm of J. VanLooaeoord(or demage
to hie bicycle, repotted that the city had been
Id do way necllgeut and recommended thereTtoa

any other person In the country."

Money savecHe money made, and there

is

no place in

In earlier times there were four dif*
ferent denomloAtlooain the country

the

city that gives such

inducements

Bee Hive.

to

save money as the

/

Our Fall Stock

one were united
aod it Is to the united church that
the speaker belongs. They Jitve a
tbeologicaUemlnaryfrom which eight
to twenty ministersare graduated
each year and Christianity is rapidly
but in 1881 all but

for that tba

show the

best line of

Jackets, Capes and Flannels for the lowest price in the

city. Also a complete line

of

Black Dress Goods.

WISE.

claim ba nol paid.

Baportad adopted.

The board of aaaaeiori reportedapodal aaMtamesi rolla for the following apodal atreat
aataaamen t dlatrtcta,Ftrat aeenna, Fiftaanth
a iwat.Kaat Eleventhatreat, Sixteenth ihaat

progressing.

1* arriving daily, and we are able to

1

elaotrlo light

"Let me remark that my people
should not be called Boers. That is
a term of contempt, «nd means boor,
or pheasant. We call ourselves Afri-

Tuesday, Sept, 26tli.

Waal Seventh atreat. Sixteenthaeraat No. S.
Tba rolla ware con firm ad. all voting aye.
Tba board of auacaorareported apeeial aa-

kanders.

eaameot roll of Sixteenth atreat apeeial aaHe said that in spite of the calumny •ee ament dlitriot No. t at $gX>.80.y
that bad been heaped upon, them they By Aid. Sprlatama.
were a God abiding and peace 1 loving Raaol vad, that tba apodal aaaaaa maat roll of
people. They were happy until' the Sixteenthatreat apadd treat aareeameotdloIriat No. 3.. reportedby tba board of aaaeaaora.
R.
Bosman on thje him in the event of war. Each burgh- discovery of gold was made aod this ba
filed lo tba offlaa of the city dark andnumer then went to the fields and re* event brought men of had character
Transvaal Question.
barad, and that tba city dark U hereby directed
tnkoed with a stone, and a monument Into their country until the greatest toeanaa notice ofthaftUcgof add roll to be pnbHolland was tery fortunate this was erected in evidence that every
fear of the inhabitantswas the con- llabad for t*o weeks In the Ottawa County
week, for lie citizens bad an oppor* mao would do all In his power to perTimet, and that Tuesdaytba 10th day of Octotaminationacd demoralization of the
ber 1890, at 7 A) o'clock p. m., be and is hereby
wit? of hearing the politicaland rell*
petrate their own government.War young men and woman from associafixed as time whan the council and the board of
gious history of the Transvaal as tpld followed-and the Boers were victorious
tion with this undesirable foreign asseesorswill maat at tba oonudl room to reliy one of the native sons of South*
and their independence recogoized; element.
view said asesssment.
Africa who Is now visitingthis coun- but England has followed a system of
Refering to bis presence in this Carried,all toting aye.
Cry.
persecution until the present time, country be said, a dark cloud bangs Tba clerk presented Invitationto attend tba
meeting Of the League of MichiganMunicipaliRev. & S. Bosman arrived here last and now it appears that war Is the
over us, aod during this trouble I ties to be held le Orand Rapids Sept. M.r,
Saturday and delivered three address* only alternative.
Accepted.
would like to be at home, but a trust
es on Transvaal. He first spoke to a
The following opinions were ex- has been invested in me and I must The clerk reportedthe collection of the followlarge congregationat the First Be
pressed by Rev. Bosman regarding discharge my duty. At this time, ing General.Water, and Light fund moneys and
receipt of the treasurerfor the amount#
formed church Sunday afternoon, injfcthe present situation in South Africa,
when we are threatened with anni- General, -Dog licenses ...........*19.50
the evening he delivered a lecture at "lam couvl need that war is in proshilation, will you remember to pray Water.— rentals, etc .............. 1*9.01
the Third Reformed chtrch, aod Moor pect, President Kruger’s dramatic
Light,— rentals, etc ............... 87,61 I179 U
for us." [
<Say forenoon he addressed an audience utterances inlhe volksraadthe other
Accepted and treasurer ordered charged with
At the cloW of bis last address, de- the amonnt.
«t the First Reformed ctfurcb yid day, his declaration that he had given
livered Monday forenoon, $35 was colBills from the Board of PuMio Work* were
told the interesting story involved all but his life In concessionsto Englected to send the following /cable- allowed and presented and warranta ordered
la the political history of the Trans*
Issued. (Bn)
land aod that bis life he would not grams:
waal, g ;
noticx a asd nrmoDucnoN or bills.
give, hot faintlyexpress the feelings
1. President Kruger. Transvaal.
AM. Bprletema pursuant to notice given In.
Rev. Bosman was born In South of the Transvaal people. Everyman
Bosman bolding enthusiasticmeet- troduoed an ordinance entitled "An ordinance
Africa and is pastor of a Dutch Re* Is certain that England means nothings. Dutch colonists sympathize to eaesid sectiontonr of an ordinance entitled to
formed church lo Pretoria.He la In ing less than the seiza re of the counwith Transvaal. May righteousness 'An ordinanceto preservepublic peace, to
tfeU country as representative from
promote good order and to panlah personscon*
try. SM has bad that intentionever
prevail.
ductingthemselvesin a disorderly. .manner
South Africa to the Pan Presbyterian since 1878. Afrlkaodera realize that
Dosur.
paasad Dec. sytSOSacd approved Dee. *8,1696."’
AllUnce which convenesat Wasbing- the crisis has arrived, they believe
Komar.
The ordinancewaa read afirst aod second
*00, D. C. September 27. He left
that England Is forcing the Transvaal
2. Queen Victoria* England. time by Its title,waa referred to the committee
Bretoria last April but has followed
to a war and they will meet the situs* Michigan Dutch colonistsearnestly of tha whole and placed on tbe general order of
wvery movement of the difficulty be*
tWwith readiness, courage aod the pray Tour Ms)eety to avert war tbedav.
tweeo England and the Dutch repubMOTIOirsAND RBSOLUnONI.
hardihoodwhich their life has bred in
with Transvaal. Christian world
lic with the interest aod discernment them.
Bv Aid. V»n Fatten.
prayerfully awaits developments.
Whereas Rule 48 providesthat that no ordi•of a loyal citizen of the Transvaal.
"With their liberty at stake, they
Doskek.
nance granting any franchise shill be read or
Uadoubtedly he is a mao of great In*
propose to fight out the whole quesKollsn.
receivedunless tbe person or corporationIn
Soeoce in his native land as the tion and settle forever whole to be
Rev. Bosman left Monday noon for whose favor end) ordinance is proposedsbali
church of which be is pastor has 4,000 master in South Africa.
have first deposited with the oity clerk tbe ram
Washington, aod October 4, he will
of one hundred dollars, to defray an expense*,
cumbers, 2,000 of them being In Pre- "The question of the franchise is
sail from New York for his distant
toria and the remaining 2,000 in the
only part of the reason for the strained tiome.
‘whereas,tbs petition, (and ordtosme. accomeaMatry around for a distance of 50
panying lt>«f the Holland tad Lake Michigan
sitoatloa.The real cause lies In Eng*
President Kruger Replies. railway Company, aaks for anew or amended
fm,- am lies la every direction.
land’s realizationthat if she does not
Daring the course of bis lectures now crush the rapidly developing
franchisewithout efferiog to give tbe city any
Drs. Kollen aod Dosker have re- benefits In return for tbe extenaloos it asked
tore he Impressedhis audiences most
union of the Transvaal, the Free State
ceived the followingcablegram from for, and
favorably, as be Is a speaker of rare
the Cape Colony, and the Ratal, into
Wbcrea*. The consideration of said petition
Paul Kroger to reply to the message
16
ability aod has wonderful command
and the draftingof a suitable ordinance will
a single repnblic it will be too late.”
senthlnrlast
Monday:
of the English language, while his
necessarilybe an expense to tbe eity, therefore.
"Freedom aod a united republic in
"Hartelljkdank voor uwe sympa- Resolved. Thai tbe special committee apdeep earnestness, sincere manner and
the southland—that Is the dream of
tie.” [Hearty thanks for yonr sym- pointed to considersa d petition aod to draft a
mobility of character captivatedbis
every Afrikander. Thirty years, ago
satisfactory ordinance be relievedfrom fortber
pathy.]
totters aod won many friends for the
considerationthereof, unless tbe said petitioner
there was no such sentiment. But as
Thus far Queen Victoria has not shall have first deposited with tbe City Clerk
toroic (oijowers of President Kreuger.
theyonoger generation fiecame edu*
found time to answer *.1Cso.<*
tbs money referred to in said Rule
During bis lectures be related the
&,v _ * .
—
cstid they Imbibed principals of
Carried,
ABtyhlstoryoftbeTransvial from 1852
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One of OTucago’s largest manufacturers of

^

Jackets, Capes, Collarettes,
Skirts, Silk

Waists

and Tailor-Made Suits

1899.

;

Will display their immense line at

Our Store.

.

This will be the opportunity of the season
see all the late styles, and procure jiist
what you want, as their agent comes pre-

pared to deliver any garment yon may select.

.

.

A

.

m.

n
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Advertisers
W. Eighth

(be

of Facts.
Holland, Mich.

St.

.

By AM.

Kooyers,

/

Common Council.
settlement was
Received that the matter of budding toot
"War must end with tbe devastaffiliadedin Sooth Africa. This little
Holland. Mos., Bass, 191118.
fkisd,eta., be referred to tbe committee on fin
tion of the Transvaal . I speak with
/Hm common copncll tael in ncoUXsouion department aod the street eommlsskmerwith
colony was reinforced In 1688 by about
knowledge of the Afrikander charac* tnd vm enUed to order by ti» Mayor,
iDstmtloDsto report at tbe next regular meetAll Hugeuots, and the marriages
ter. My people are fearless, skilled Frown
Mayor Mokma. Alda. Kkfitorx, ingof theeouneil.
and intermarriages between tbe two
In warfare, well equipped and ready Ward, Da Manll, Bcboon,Sprlatama, Baber- Carried,
MJodb bound themtogetber and permann.VNo Rotten. Kooyan and Rikacn and the
By AlAKeoyen.
to die for their freedom to the
leet harmony existed until 1797 , when
clerk.
Received, thst tbe city surveyor be and Is
man. Their is no standing army, e^ Tha minute* of the laat tvo martinet>vau beraby Instructedte make a survey of Central
toe English by force compelled, the
cept a body of 400 artillerymen,but raadand approved.
avenue tram tbeeeutreof Sixteenth street to
Boers to submit to their rule* The
the burghers,tbelr children, their Aid 'Takken here appeared and took hit tool. tbe eentreof Twenty-Sixthstreet, aod a profile
Soen, being poor and weak In' nu turmnoNt ANDaoootnrro.rf:^
of tbe grade to be aeUblUbad (or the proposed
hired help and even their wives will
tors, could not resist and tbe English
Simon Devenae remooatratedagainst tba gradingand graveling of said part of Central
turn out against tbe English, and pai’age of tba proposed ordinance relativeto
aveone, and suitableplane and diagrams of the
continued to rule tbe colony. But In
their training in arms will make them scavettera. Filed.
grading*od graveling of said street, together
1834 the Boers decided to migrate
hard people for the English soldiers Tha Cltixen'a Telephone Oo„ offered to place with an estimate of the cost end expense therenorthward.They sold tbelr farms
to handle. An Afrikander can go for telephones at both of tbe engines bon see at of, m far ee this iball be practicable; that in
todtaklog their few possessions In
a fvntal of Sit per annnm eaeb or In return making eueb survey, profile,plats and diagrams
days without food or sleep.
for current for light and power at their oentr&l and estimate of cost, the followingmodifications
todr ox carts crossed the Orange river
’There is an offensive aod defensive office.
of plans usually followed In improvingthe
Where they were beyond the' English
treaty between tbe Transvaal and the Referred to the c-nnmitteeon fire department. streets of this dty, be borne In mind, vix-tbat
vole, which then only existed In what
Orange Free State which will compel Eagle Bose Go., No. 1. petitionedfor tha- ap- that part of tbs street already partly improved
IseMled Cape Colony.
proval of tbe election of Wm. J. Scott,aa mem- be left unbroken, that, tbs ditches, wherever it
tbe latter to furnish troops. To the
This brought them Into the desert. 40.000 Transvaal bnrgbers will be add- ber of eaid company, In place of Geo. A. Wan is Dceeesarythey remain on laid street,be
Laodegend resigned. Approved.
pieced fortberfrom the eentre of said street;
Men

A Warnock,

Ardis

first Dutch

j

l

Square

t

Itoo a divisionwas made, oue section ed 30,000 from tbe Free State, and
«ning to Natal, an English colony 90.000 from tbe Cape Colony.

Hoaa Co., No. 1. petition for tbe appointment than

wear the

of

and settlingin what Is
"Against these 160,000, England
wnw the Orange Free State, and the will have to pot nearly 690,(00 Id tbe
'third section remaining north of the field, for the Afrikanders can stand
'tkuge river. But the English drove agalostthree times tbelr numbers.
toem back from Naul and from tbe Every burgher is confident that he
Etae State, and In 1848 the rennltedrein do away with at least three Engcoast,

tbe Vaal

river

and lishmen.

Machines
at

$2.24 each, for a few days.

KANTERS

Was.

J

.

Boot! as

driver at Engine Honaa No.

1

le

ordinarilydona.

Resolved farther, that tbe .surveyor ba in-

structedto report ot tbe next regularmeeting of
Referredto tba committee oo Ora department.

Wm.

tiseeoSNenP'V-Carried.

petitionedfar the appotetmsnt By AM. Kooyers.
Engine Route No,
f’
Resolved, that tbe street eommlsetoncrbe iaMarred le tha oomndtSaeon fiao to^Wnent. Hrtcd la proeoM ti» akraw to bo osed fa eonM. Boone petitionedfor the appointmentof
wttbthei graveUag of Bixleenthstreet
J. Boot*

1.

of driver et

No.

-

.1

;

crosswalks.

W

'

.
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First Meeting of the

Econ-

omic League.

Tbe following

officers were elected:

President, Prof. J.

T. Bergen; Vice

president, Rose B. Davidson; Secretary, Mrs. L. X. Thurber; Treasurer,

Henry

Vender Ploeg. The

election

of olau

!
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BwoISm tkoaw AdTwrila*4 Car tha
v. State Fair at Onmd MapUU. ;
Tbe first moetinff of tbe Economic
Tbs Michigan State Fair at Grand
Leagne was beld In tbe Y. M. O. A- Rapids, Sept. 25 to 29, Hvertlses
twelve extra attractions free. Kill
rooms lilt Monday evening.

leaden was deferred ontll tbe
next meeting, which will be held la
tbe Y. M. J. A. hall Monday evening
^The foreigners who flocked to right, aod tbe two nationalitieswere The committee oo poor refoets^ ,jpreeeotlof the whole, whereupon (be Mayor called AM. at 8 o’clock. Tbe regular work will
tiie Mini-monthlyreport,of the^dlpeolor end
then be taken up and will prove very
the Transvaal have created dlssen- Intermarrying.Now they want to oeM committee, recommend! -g ler tbe enpport Ward Ab tifoobelr |
' Aner sovpe time epect thereintbe committee Instructiveto those wbo are interested
ttes apd enlisted the sympathiesof force oor country from ns, and we of tbe poor far tbe two w4eb endlvg Oet. 4,
eroeo end through tbelr chairman reported
In tbe public qoestioni of tbe day.
toe English government of Gape shall never give it npas long as an 1899. the ram of SSSJO. end having
havingI had
had coder consideration an ordinance
tomporary aid fo tba aaranot of SfiO.CO
Tbe officerselected can be depended
djolony. In 1877 the English, without Afrikandercan hold a rifle#
entitled"Aa ordinance to amend sectioo four
ootoconaTionfrom errr owjcxbs.
of an ordinance entitledMAn ordinancetopre- upon to wdrk for tbe interests ofi tbe
'ting the Boers, issued a proclaIn speaking of the ecclesiastical Tbe city surveyor, pamani 'lo rreolotion
re, ace, to promote good on1 trend society. Tbey enjoy tbe confidence of
eerve pnbli
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on declaring tbelr annexationof
history of his cenotry, Rev. Mr. Bos- passed B«pt. II, 1SN, reported eetimate of tbe tojranls nersons conducting them selvae la a
tbe isague members and tbe residents
expense of oonetnetingfuture on tbe west
Transvaal which then had a popman declared that In no country was side of River street between Fifth and Seventh disorderlymennerpused Dec. *2. 1809 and ap- of Holland, and stand bjgb in tbelr
ion of abont 90,000. The people
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mt by force of arms sent the man in 1862 entered the forests of South cents per foot, 1103.60 j InddeoUl^ 'tM.OO,UUl Tb* report wai adopted and tbe ordinance wm the meetings and taking an active part
In the work. This tbey will do, for
placed on the order of Third Beading bills.
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Is now President Kruger, and
Africa and began an eilsteneeamong
all realize tbe Importanceof tbe subBy Aid. De Merrell,
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Joubert with a petition to
jects to be considered and discussed,
tbewlld beasts and barbarous natives
Reeolvad,that tbe diagram and the eetimate
An ordtoraec enUtled “An ordtoanoe to amend
England’sreply was to the
brought with them a deep religious of coat of the eons tractionof ralforeon tbe eeetionfourof anordlnaooe entitled'An ordl
that the country was English
UenitiM Cu’t Exiit.
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Seventh streets, as made and prepared by tbe order to punfob perrons conducting themselves
wad would remain English.
When
tba kidneys are kept health;
fully until tbe church bad become the
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id vigorous by tbe me of Dr. A. W.
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J. Bleftje and aeven other members of Eagle and, that a smaller amount of gravel be used

irtescalEnsii*
Heats
f.V- .
Carried;
Referred to tbeeemmtfttaon fit* department. t-te AM. Bahai
tamed what Is called the repnblic of S "Mr. Chamberlain is looked opon as 8. Refdama and IS dbere patitioned for an 8eoulved;thattbieity surveyorbe aod le
betebf leiiraeied laamke a rarvey and profile
'tosasvaal,and In 185$ the English a bitter enemy, aod be Is believed to aM through tbe middle of Mock SL
•Anarnment officiallydeclared them be forcing war. Tbe juson, on tbe Referred lo the oommirtee on etraete and «| the red* to be established lor the grading
aod gravel lag of fouiteeatb Street between Van
Vu. ••‘C? bewl
tee. For 21 years tbe little repnblic other hand, is loved— actually loved— J. H Eleinbeksel remonstrated
agitact that
tiadBanfeonavenues, and euiUbls (Sen.
•wf Transvaal enjoyed absolute Jreeby the Afrikander people. Whatever building of a sidewalk ow tbt ooetb vide of Maftterameflbework, with estimate of
*tea and then began tbe trouble* which the sentiment toward England now, Fifteenthstreet between Matte etnat tndFlrtl tefitetp
thereof, M far as the same shall be
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ns to result lo the enslaveif war comes, tbelr will be undying
eoch sidewalk be revoked. . r *. towed.
*ext regularaseetlngof tbe eouned.
«f 150,001 people.
hatred between tbe British and the
A number of bills wage praaenled, allowed
"•Our trouble began when gold was Afrikanders. All was peace until four and warrente ordered iasoeh fE»b
oa motion of Aid. Renters.
aiporre orerAVDtNOppaaq^ms,
tonoveredin 1886,” said Rev. Bos years ago. Everything was coming
T^ocomhion council went into tbe com tnlltse
/Boers 'crossed
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another free attractionIn that dty Is
tbe great cgtebllshmeni-ot tbe Spring
Dry Goods Co., 6 and 8 Monroe Street,
and 81 Louis Street. Tbey have made
preparations for tbe fall and winter
trade on a scale never before attempt
ed in the dty, and tbelr display!,of
dress good*, silks, carpets, draperies,
furs, tailor-made Jackets and suits
surpass any showing to be found outside of the great dtiee.
“Spring's," as tbe store has come
to be familiarly called, has grown to
be regardedas an authority on correct style*, and purchasers can always
feel perfect confidence In the goods
tbey buy there. The most rareful
selection, followed by the most rigid
scrutiny of every yard of goods and
every garment, have combined to
establishtbe high reputation, the
establishment enjoys.
Visitors to Grand Rapids are cordially Invited to age the store and the
stock, and to examine without a
thought of buying, with the assurance
of equal courtesy, whether they purchase or not.
Besides its regular retell department, there U attached to tbe store a
completely-equippedmail-order department, through which out-of-town
customers may receive samples and
prices of any desired line of goods.

